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T H E W A N T S  OF T H E  AG E.

•\Ywat our rtgc demands is positive and practical remedies for 
existing Social Evils—is efficient means /©r improving the con
dition of Mankind. The hungry must ho fed ; the naked must, 
be eh thed : the ignorant must he educated ; the homeless must 
be sheltered, the toil-worn masses must he freed from poverty and 
pecuniarydepondence; and the slave must he liberated from his 
chains. These and other things must be done for the suffering 
and disinherited portions of our fellow-creatures. But while we 
labor for them, we must labor for other classes in society—for 
the rich, for whom nearly as much is to be accomplished. W ith 
out mental pleasures of a high order, without noble aims, with
out much elevation of h eart; devoured often by ennui, monotony 
and lassitude ; they plunge into material pleasures of all kinds— 
often of the coarsest and most pernicious character. Society 
opens to them very few—in fact, scarcely any spheres of spirit
ual activity and enjoyment, but wide spheres in material plea
sure?. from the gambling table and the bowl to every variety of 
debauchery ; and they have the means—the wealth—which en
able them to engage in the latter; whereas, they possess, with 
rare exceptions, neither the culture of the mind nor the heart 
that would enable them to enter into, and enjoy, the former.

Thus the two great extremes of society call for improvement— 
for education; and this demonstrates to us that the whole of 
humanity, without regard to wealth, position, race or nationality, 
must be redeemed from the social degradation that now curses 
the world. This is our aim ; this our hope—and it is our faith 
that it can and will be accomplished. W ho can doubt, fora mo- 
mem. that God has not reserved for mankind a higher destiny 
on earth!—a condition far above the present!

W hen we see the great majority of our fellow beings bent 
under the burthen of oppressive and degrading toil and poverty ; 
When wo see a minority engaged in defrauding, spoliating 
and enslaving their destitute and helpless fellow creatures; 
when wc behold the discord and commotions in society, from 
wars and revolutions to that fierce, selfish and heartless strife, 
which prevails almost universally, under the name oijree compe
tition, and which is nothing, in truth, but the most anarchical 
license in trade and industry, a real industrial warfare ; when 
we consider the utter uncertainty in all human affairs—the re
verses, unforeseen ruin, hopes blasted, wearing anxieties in the 
business world ; when we see servitude, ignorance, degradation 
and vice, and crimes of one kind, afflicting a greater portion of 
the race, and folly, selfishness, extravagance, and vices and 
crimes of another kind, which disgrace the so-called higher 
classes—when wc look upon all this, and a hundred fold more 
evils of society, which we cannot even refer to here, it is surely 
impossible to think, for a moment, that this state of things is the 
dim  iny or man ! the destiny marked out for him by the All- 
wi-'- Power that created the planet, and placed Humanity upon 
i t ! The moment we ask the question, we feel the conviction 
that a higher and happier destiny is reserved for mankind, and

that groat improvements arc possible in the condition of am. 
classes of society.

Here, then, are bpth our faith and our aim. O ur faith h  a 
H igh Destiny for Mankind our iim the progressive improve
ment of the condition of all clusse- in -ociety, jo in tly  and simul
taneously. But to accomplish this .rreit work, positive and 
put aimt» means are required. T he superficial and im potent 
political reforms, heretofore put iu operation,cun produce no per
manent benefit; this our experience, a hundred fold repeated, de
monstrates, beyond a doubt, to those who are not blinded by 
th e ir interests or prejudices.

O f what g rea t use. for example, are all our political nostrums, 
and superficial schemes, generated by a thou-and low and Hellish, 
motives, and consummated in fraud and ignorance ? Our na
tional Congress once refused the H all iu the Capitol for Fulton 
to lecture in, alledging,as an excuse, that he wished to discourse 
upon a visionary subject. H as not Fulton's magnificent dis
covery done more to develop the wealth and resources of the 
country, than all the controversies that have tub on place in that 
hall since, and all the measures the different political parties have 
ever devised and carried out? H ere is an example of a positive 
measure of improvement, of real use to mankind.

Again, of what practical and positive utility are all the ab
stract precepts of moralists, which issue so perpetually from 
the pulpit and the press? T rue, it may be said that they 
prevent a vast amount of evil, tha t they stay the career 
of unholiness, and are a conservative principle in purity, with 
out which we should go to ruin. G ranted tha t they do this, let 
us ask w hether so powerful an organization as the Church 
should be content to act negatively to arrest only some part 
of the evil, instead of acting positively, to destroy the causes 
of evil?. llow  can the C hurch expect tha t when the whole of 
society, its commerce, labor, finance. &e. are organized and con
ducted on principles adverse to C hristianity , where the most cor
rup t selfishness, and most heartless strife are general and 
man presses upon his fellow-man. instead of loving hi* neighbor 
as h im self; when people are  forced to pratice cunning, and 
stratagem  six days out of the seven, or sink into the lower classes 
to toil in wretchedness, beg or starve ; how can the Church < \- 
pect, we say. th a t tru th  and justice can he practiced by men. 
the love of God and the neighbor warm their hearts, and good 
reign supreme in the world ?

T h e  C hurch and the Government are the two great agents to 
which the world has looked for spiritual and temporal progress 
and improvement, and the moral and physical elevation ol men 
H ave they done and are they doing their mission fully and 
faithfu lly? T he  past and present condition of mankind, the 
Hood of misery and wrong which overwhelms Christendom, an 
swer n< >!

W here  is the good to come from ? what, are the instrumental
ities which are to secure the social elevation of mankind, and fh* 
reign of social happiness on earth?  W e believe that the various 
reform measures which are now agitating society, are (he be
ginning of the grand Movement destined to accomplish this 
great work ; they are the agencies in a transitional slate, accom
panied by many of the imperfections wliieh belong to all begin- 
ings and transitions. They contain the spirit that bus not yet
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shaped itself, the germs of improvement, which will ultimate in 
plans of universal practical reform, and are deeply significant 

of tho corning change in the world which shall fulfil all our
hopes.

The conviction of the necessity of a social reform, and the 
grand idea of a better order of society upon earth, arc spreading 
rapidly among men. They see that Imperfect civilization is
a social purgatory, and cannot be the order designed by God as
the destiny of man.

The humariitary benevolence which prompts to labor for the 
elevation and happiness of the race, is springing up also in the 
hearts of numbers. Let this conviction and this sentiment 
spread through society, and take hold of the liberal and elevated 
minds, and a mighty social transformation will be the inevitable 
result. The various reforms now agitating society, and which 
are but branches of the same trunk and are the first results of this i 
new faith. Science and experience are wanting to a greater or 
less extent to guide them, but they will follow in due time, and 
when once gained, they will enable the pioneers in this great 
work to direct it to a triumphant success.

Labor is the only source of wealth, and to a great extent of 
the health and longevity of man. It is Labor which fertilizes 
the earth, ami transforms the wild forests, and uncultivated 
prairies into fruitful fields : it is Labor which builds our cities; 
constructs our fleets, our roads, our means of conveyance ; 
which manufactures our clothing, furnishes our dwellings, and 
produces our food; in hort, which creates all objects of use or 
luxury. Without Labor, man is a poor and helpless creature, 
the slave of his physical wants and the elements. W ith Labor, 
he is a powerful being, controlling the physical powers of the 
earth, the climate and the elements, as well as the creations 
below him.

Thus Labor is the source of all wealth, of man’s material 
happiness, of his power, and of health. It is the means by 
whi vh he fulfills his destiny of ovep.-eep. of the globe, and is the 

, foundation of his greatness.
Prosecuted falsely, and incoherently as it now is, Labor is 

for those who are forced to exercise it, a scourge instead of a 
blessing. It sinks the laboring classes who compose the majori- I 
ty of mankind into poverty, and by subjecting the body to physi- 
cal toil, and depriving the mind of culture and expansion, de
grades and brutalizes them. Repelling the rich by the poverty 
and contempt which are its reward, it leaves them a prey to 1 
idleness, to debility and disease. Thus Labor, under its pres
ent organization, is a curse to the two extremes of society, to the 
rich and the poor, to those who exercise it and to those who do 
not. In a word, the present system of LaboT is the cause of the 
two fundamental evils of the social world—Poverty and 
Ignorance.

Poverty and Ignorance arc the parents of nearly all the mis
eries that afflict mankind. Prolific monsters, they curse the 
world with a thousand vice-e and a thousand crimes. Poverty 
enslaves the body, renders, the higher powers of the mind sub
servient to mere physical want-, generates selfishness, and sub
jects man to the dominion of materialism, and makes the great 
majority of |human beings what we now see them, poor grovel
ing laborers on the one hand, or cheat; and defrauders of labor, 
such as the traffickers of our time, the pettifogers. the quacks, 
and hypocrites of all professions. Ignorance enslaves the mind, 
stupifies it. closes it against the divine light which should flow 
into it. substitutes folly in the place of wisdom, makes it a prey 
to superstition and prejudice, and r f all independent ac
tion, and of all power to help itself.

I f  the present repugnant and unnatural system of Labor 
entails so many evils upon Man, it entails equally as many upon 
the kingdoms of Nature below him and upon the earth itself. 
The globe is uncultivated or miscoltivated; immense regions , 
are deserted and neglected ; vast marshes, steppes, and burning 
deserts cover its surface, deranging the whole climate of the

'•.uU,. producing excove-: mvl f! mt, ,;,bf,nx io the ■' 
the mnsone and cngendo/,ng mi.v-ima'ic ezhmabv; 
pestilential winds.

When we refect upon the immense irnporian'C of L. . y 
Man and in the economy of . *V'..-e/ we see the r . e ■ 
great I r> ■ /if: i. Ittioe.-r. and o‘ g< ring to Labor a t. e , 
true Oco/*•<;//. rto*. In fact, we w,.. / H i t  without a,-
(lustual R< farm . no great url ?r by vai < me r  .ernes are p . , ,
in any other sphere of ."ooie*y. Labor is the foundation o' rlt) 
social'-true* ur-'\ :,nd so long ;;; the/VindaVm f . n o  -{ 
w' connot hare a true and beau til t. ; 'per-'r ict *re.

Let us point out a few reform which can no’ v; eff^o - . ,f, 
long as Labor remain-, in ,?s present repugr.-ent o.o : 
state: if will serve to ,. attention to the neoe-sj’y of a . . oai 
Ind net rial Reform.

It will be impossible to do away effectually w.t.o -Ser 
we may break the chains of the -.lave - r. 1 give him a no.- 
freedom but he must come .nder the yoxe of a new -erv * . 
the ser vi t f ta (-p ita l. to observe the conditio*
of the poor -.lave- of Capital, in all nations, where a thick pc: 
lation exists, to be convinced that a frightful bondage crashes 
the poor toiler, although nominally free, and tha* the li te r ';  r.e 

hollow tn 1 r. ,'Je possesses, /oar exaxr.' 
the liberty to toil for sixteen hour-, a day -v a repoielve 
and monotonous round of labor, receiv.r.g j er.oogr. T t" o to 
keep body and soul together, harassed by ki..i.og ar.xie'.-- for 
fear that he shall lose even this poor toil, and be left to o - la 
sickness or old age. in a poor-house or hospital. In : sr.o.or. o:r.g 
liberty for the Laborer, should we not demand a hlgner .. - " j  
than this?

There can be no elevation of the Slavs the -Serf, the r.g
to a condition of true freedom and independence. a v  r. . • n 
worthy of rational being- without an Industr.i. .t-rr rr. 
the Organization of Labor upon a tr is and r. at ;ra.

It will be found impossible to establish t pure re. g : tn 
earth: to clear the existing systems u the many Impe.vs: as
and absurdities that characterize them; to free me t:
men from the bondage of superstition, or groveling neilers so 
long as poverty and ignorance degrade mankir i j a -its.. - ani 
morally. How can a pure and elevated religion- eentlmv.-. e 
developed in the minds of miserable and degrade-': la ta
the one hand, who are seeking only for a crust of ores 1 an i 
whose whole thought is ui an it or in the mini- of m o mo 
other hand, who are intent only on defrauding, cheating t_ I
plundering the producing classe-by the thousand v;.. -r .
commerce, finance, monopoly, usury, s c ,  in tr ie r  to cots.: 'lie 
products of labor without the trouble and the I!-.h; 
engaging in it ?

It will be impossible to correct the oppressions of M . 1",
the tricks and frauds of Trade, the extortions of C -1,1 _c 
injustice of Employers and Masters, so long as a rer rgnar." mi 
dishonorable system of Labor induces, and even force- mm o> 
resort to all those means to obtain wealth, and escate a: me 
same time, the burthen ox prod :cing it. Labor must he iirulf.oi 
and rendered attractive, in c rie r to induce hi .to i :• 
voluntarily in its pursuits, and thus create honestly u  m 
own efforts the objects necessary to their wants an i com: . ■

It will be found impossible to elevate the con iition or W u rn- 
to render her pecuniarily in iepen ier.u the mistress : I . : - -  
an l her affections, so long a- no congenial s:_ . : • -
is opened to her in the great field of Industry, so long - -- : 
cannot earn honorably htr or;« livelihood by her o-u efforts '--- 
.thus free herself from ail pecuni .ry lepen 1 no :• on man. - -• 
question of woman’s independence and eievati u—on which 
pends the purity of the love relations in society, „ci 
quently purity in the whole family sphere—tan only o-o 
and solved by an industrial reform, which shall secure :• -•* 
congenial and noble spheres of activity, pecuniary indep-r.: 
and,as a consequence, an entire enfranchisement :r :m tho
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tion and laws of the male sex—which should govern him in 
politics and industry, but not in marriage and he family.

It is useless to multiply examples; these few are sufficient to 
show us that the subject oj Labor lies at the foundation of all 
social questions, and that this Reform must he undertaken and 
achieved to secure the triumph of all other reform-.

It will be asked: how is this reform to he commenced and 
carried out ? W e will not enter upon this important subject 
at present. Let the reader reflect upon the n*a J.'y of the Re
form ; let him see and feel that it is th*. Jviuhimentnl cora'i/ion of 
all Social Progress, and irapr >vement in the condition of man
kind, and when lie is convinced of the gr tndetir and importance 
of what now appears so humble a measure, he will seek earnestly 
for a solution, and be fully prepared to receive and appreci
ate it.

h i n t s  t o  r e f o r m e r s .

Tin; incoming of the present century is marked by the intro
duction of a new spirit into Christen lorn—the spirit of reform. 
.Not that there had been no previous prdgre-sion of the race: but 
the advance was uot so obvious. It was like the gradual and 
peaceful rise of the ocean, caused by the universal upheaving of 
the strata below. Put at the beginning of the current century, 
the era of agitation began. At first, the change was not so per
ceptible. Agitation moved upon the surface of society, like the 
faint ripple of the wave in the van of the storm. Ey the care
less observer, this omen was little heeded. It was overlooked 
as one of those unaccountable phenomena which needed no ex
planation. The clouds, it was true, hung in gloomy darkness 
upon the horizon. The - pent-up winds” panted like reined 
coursers for the track. But. as the storm had been gathering 
for ages, the spectator could perceive no change in the destiny 
of the cloud, and of course anticipated not the whirlwind. But 
agitation followed agitation, wave impinged wave, until the 
whole surface of the great deep now wreathes under the giant 
tread of the storm. W hen the agitation will cease, few pretend 
to know—certainly not until the elements are purified. Then 
we may look for a clear sky and tranquil sea.

This agitation has not continued thus long without adding 
something to the experience of the age. The friends of reform 
have wrought nobly during the last half century ; but it is not 
to be imagined that they have meanwhile made no blunders. 
But for some difficulties of their own creation, it may be that 
the world would have given them a more favorable reception. I 
am n<u. however, one of those who feel it to be their bounden 
duty to censure others for follies that are past, and therefore ir
revocable. Indeed, it_ is problematical whether the world has 
not, after all, trudged on as rapidly as was advisable. It is be
lieved that Providence, in the main, takes care of herself. Pro
vidence. brooding as she does upon the moral world as well as 
the physical, does not neglect the general administration of her 
government. But it may not be inexpedient to determine how 
far a change of measures is called for by the present crisis. 
If the diseased world has been under a course of medical treat
ment. it is possible that the time has come for a change 
of medicinal measures. A few hints, therefore, from on • who 
has not been a careless observer of the times, may not be unac
ceptable. And if frequent recurrence to the past be found 
to be unavoidable, it will not be in the spirit of censure; but it 
will be because experience furnishes us with the scrap-book 
which contains the quantum of knowledge belonging at present 
to mankind. The measures of reformers have been, to a great 
extent, experimental. This could not be avoided. But, as the 
results of these experiments lie in part before us. we can see— 
what we might have anticipated—that only a few have been suc
cessful. Some have been partially so': others have been total 
failures.

It would be 'Well to consider, whether the affectation of aus
terity qualifies any man for more efficient labor in the field of 
reform. That gloomy, puritanic mein, it is believed, is the 
mask which hides from public gaze many a warm, cheerful, 
hopeful spirit. But it may be questioned, whether it adds any

thing to its owners power to do good. It certainly contributes 
nothing to u prepare his way” among the people. Ji e ninot be 
denied, that gloominess or austerity is an indication of a morbid 
mind : and, to a sound, healthy spirit, is not. to ay the least, of 
it, very attractive: W hy it should be worn, then, is a problem. 
Ah | ;mi disposed to look upon the bright side of every thing,”
1 shall not censure this very foolish singularsty charm :-ri ,tic of 
some reformers, but shall try to account for it.

In doing so, I am led to consider it as nothing more than an
other instance of that pardonable weakness so prevalent in this 
age—an apish imitation of the ancients. Our fathers, no doubt, 
thought and anted as well as they could under the circumstances; 
but all are not prepared to believe that they were infallible. 
Their estimate of goodness has been transmitted to our own 
times. Not that our fathers any more than their children, 
made a profession of superior goodness, as a general thing: but 
they had the;r good men. of whom, as they believed, " the  world 
was not worthy.” The accredited evidences of superior piety 
were not very dissimilar to those which have been obtained in 
our own day. As the world was supposed to be the battle
ground between good and evil powers—where both parties had 
declared :! martial law”—it was not held in very high esteem by 
its inhabitants At least, this was the case with those who call
ed themselves the allies of heaven. The earth they consigned to 
the evil one, whom they denomin; ted the - god of this world!” 
It was not unnatural, therefore, that the friends of heaven should 
abhor their present abode, dismembered, as it was, thr ■ :L the 
agency of belligerent powers, from Jehovah’s realm, This led 
them to consider an expression of contempt for the world as a 
declaration in favor of heaven. The cheerful countenance indi
cated the partisan of Satan. The man smiled, and was happy, 
because the powers of the country were friendly to him. As for 
themselves, they were exiles from home; and a cheerfulness, 
which would seem expressive of contentment, would have been 
deemed by them a renunciation of their allegiance to God. 
Their sorrowful and wo-begone countenances: said to each.

; other, in a language which could not be mistaken—:: I am a 
stranger and a pilgrim in a strange land.” The austere, iron 
visage, or the contemptuous, sarcastic smile, reminded the be
holder that its wearer was standing sentinel on the outposts of 
Israel’s host. It was not uncommon, in those days, to see the 
sudden transformation of a worn-out debauchee into a -uint. 
Becoming surfeited with the excess of indulgence, the old man, 
who yesterday drained the cup of enjoyment to the dregs, to
day looks austere and morose, speaks sarcastically of this life,

' and thus establishes a rep>utation for piety. His moralizings are 
handed down to posterity as the effusions of inspiration. Van
ity of vanities, saith the preacher; all is vanity.” The author of 
the sentiment just quoted, furnishes an apt illustration—being 
placed, from his prominent position, at the head of a certain class 
of converts.

Austerity, moroseness, and contempt for the world, being es
teemed the outward manifestations of piety, they who would ex
cel in virtue, endeavored to surpass in the above-mentioned 
graces. So superlative was the disgust which some entertained 
of the world, that they retired to caves, to the forsaken dens of 
wild beasts, and to desert and solitary places. When they dis
played themselves to their countrymen—which was seldom— 
they were looked upon with an awe and reverence little short of 
adoration. Those who were less ambitious of religious notoriety, 
contented themselves by remaining in the cities, and indicated 
their piety by those acts of austerity and unmeaning self-denial, 
so well described by Jesus.

| Thus has it come to pass, that a confession of the :: vanity of 
1 the world” is considered one of the first steps toward a religious 
! life. An austere and rigid demeanor is believed to be a neces- 
1 sary concomitant of deep piety. T hat this sentiment, obtain- 
j ing so generally, should have had some influence upon reformers,
! is net at all surprising. It would be strange, if it had not. Pre- 
! senting themselves, as they did, to the world as promulgators of 
; reform, it was not unnatural, that, to meet the anticipation of 
! the public, they should have affected an austerity which they 
| did not feel, and practiced a self-denial for which they could 
[ give no sufficient reason.
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This may have been all well enough in Ha place  ̂ ,l'4 
verily find morosenc** of deportment may hate been a h l , '":
tlevh nscess iry/or (.''mmaielirig public ri sperl,. Ui*i it "'''
the while la determine whether the period has not "" IT‘''* w 1 " 
mirli a mask iuiy I <11*>j»on 'I with, without injury 
l»irly It U admltte I that, the F< 'ptist Was, probably, H* i*ia ay, 
a in'irft note 1 person,on account of the wild, nncnuth 'f'l' ,r 1,1 
Whir h he lua'liv Hut if in not w, .dear, that on" who ml^M itni 
tale him, never mo successfully, wout I be W,‘H r* ,|V' 1 M»'
present generation.

The principal assign dde cause for this change, is the progr' 
si on of t lii- race Tbow thing ■) whirl* our' a -t onish < I or nm used 
man kin I, are mw laid arid*1, lik<* the '." v/g > c/s o| childhood 
The may.ii: wand of science has wrought more, wonders thou 
A an-. i I It h-n converted lhi-i Gol/othu of a wori'l into *
u .1 uncomfortable abode Life was oner, u j. ■ 11 it in now
do nVit'-J to l><- "tor. sixty or seventy ye.irs. And an nr. nr tt 
compc'.ied I'> |* ism fh it I line in tin- , ■ ,r! I mol i i,, ■. li IG to in/ 
tlo' initial state, is not the imml important period of our exir.t- 
efi; i* is now love il«d to iiMj that the Deity h ii rj, ired noji/iir,-' 
in ! ■ n l> ring our residence here pleasant and agreeable. It is 
Strange that mankind should ever have thought otbcrwis'f Re
lieving, as they did th it one Rather w is aring maie-io/is ir, 
h own where downy repose awaited them, the original eau--c of 
ithosc unworthy opinions which they entertained with regard to 
this world—the cradle of our childhood—is not so obviou Ir- 
ratioi. .1 would that father he, who should labor to prepare ease 
and luxury for the grown up man, and meanwhile expose him in 
his helpless infancy upon the hare rocks in reach of the vulture’s 
beak ai.d the viper's fang Yet such a father was the God of the 
ancients.

On the whole, the world begins to we.ar a cheerful. May- 
morning smile. Young is she—like the race -with something 
of a chil I s freaks and whims /Jut she has nothing of that soar, 
fnoro.se severity, which some have been pleased fo attribute to 
her. 7 be misty gloom which covered her during the morn of 
her existence, is rolling away before the sunlight of science. 
Those frightful appe arances, which were sources of so much 
terror to the inexperienced inhabitants, are now seen to be ei
ther airy phantasmas, or lawful subjects of the land. Death, who 

-Ittood half unseen upon the horizon of life, and seemed to draw 
like the mielstroorn, each unwary voyager into his devouring 
grasp, has no- turned out to be the friendly usher-master of 
paradise On no .>71 ir or door-post of this run;, 1.,no abode, is any 
record of its Arc! reel’s displeasure legible.

A- a consequence of all thin, a brisk cheerfulness is becoming 
the order of the day. An occasional somber, wo-begone coun
tenance may he seen passing along with measured step—an im- 
pressive souvenir of the progress of the age. Not a few, how- 
ever, are beginning to learn that the path of duty is not a cy
pres-. walk, bedewed by the tears of saints or angel s. If may be 
urif ]'• rs.,r;t enough to force our way through the tangled foot
paths which tradition has "blazed out” for the traveler; but the 
gra l " .ted highway of natural or ler, margined as it is by 
«n He«s variety of prospective beauty, inspires neither gloom nor 
far. 7'rue piety is not the veiled nun. counting her beads
urn id f?.‘ d mops of a cloister She i.s the ruddy, country maid. 
With A voice ringing out the rich musical tones o' go-doing joy 
and good humor. Her Ways arc ways of pleasantness, and all 
he; ;. »ths are peaco.”

Might it not. lie well for so rmers to note the change
Wo. o ;s p issing over the face of society ? Reform oas been 
•ociated with austerity and fso deism I h.s o.ig;. BO to be. 
R it miy it not be possible that reformers have contribut'd 
something fo this mistake? Would it lie inadvisable to pay a 
de'ont regard to manners, dre.se, and personal appearance in 
general, so M to injure a welcome reception in society ? f 'hero 
any law which pro!/.bibs the herald of g >1 news from •mng 
a cceerfaJ air and agreeable costume ? Is it necessary that his 
••verity or eccentricity of manners should be such as to excite

by fhr' goes, i'd th'' • «>> - •' ' • ,r
imit i1 < I i, !,;,<■ go 1 1

God is not -o indifferent *-bofif the pr*- o ■ ' .'■u u ■' 
self to the world 7’l.e of b.m-mf to r- '
attractive ifi the e<frerne  ̂h' g' ui ■ " ■ *n, th
rfiOMi >M'
no fhfirk* 
thu Illy b 
mm*. M 
il) t 9<:h 
li^s tb^ dt ĵF 
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//f th<- I tirin' 

h a ii pH 
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0 ,1 01 ll >1 ' :
Ik,.,i crimi/i
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mntrn
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i r ' gi o g

d th

|r i-' cmiy

hound to i,f ;,,'ve. w.i only a m 
is not ep li' 'bie, that re/orm 1 
old maid which sb* hi# afUf^W
th it s',»Of '• . < O-i ''
a-suroc I eh . i icter , s t<- 
signed to cover.

7'here is anotb' i ci.aracter.sf c of some ref

d toe origin

prom.so w ,, co;

■i- to the one j ' ,st d,-/. )
>g. arnouor iog to a r< so!'"
vn x- iy or no'r. done at all
i rr.odc in such, expression
•i, — Do rigli» ;f the he
, that any dist ster so terr
inir.g oost won,7 follow

dji fall.” Not that 
, an th ed w ap p ^ - 
aocompiwbmcnt'ff 

their own pur/^ses Not that they believe they could stay 
course of nature, if they ,r . i ,r.'■ J *o do so. 1 r"' ’
however, that they are firmly yr-.-t. ir i their own is tb' .f,s. 
measure proposed sn l if the.r to op'. or. •• i■■■■: ,' ! th^ir 
wishes in this regard, must f^ fu/y me If re let not 'he reae 
der suppo>, any of t.v. e to w.oo.v, r'-fcr'-nc' .» nov! ' • ’■■■ 
unwise as to believe »h-,r own measure the »nlj P ••• 'fi' 
which cou.d oe propo *r.-lc ] fir, f he oor.v try .* -s v r̂;.:*t*d fh* • 
a score of others may equally aocomplisV, ‘ .e J»sir''d *r 1 R ‘ 
as it i.s their fixed belief, that, for toe performw'eof toy v;tior. 
there i.s but or.e rigo* w ,y- o-. - . ,r,g - .-o .g ’ ■
wish to avoid every : sin of ora ■ or. or ,.o....i -. -r. ''
their ov a a,- .sure 
ration .s with Rawn 

There are those who hap I that they discovered in
this extreme eor jpulonsness. oftentim^s nothing a.ore r.o m 
mask for a constitut.ioTi'ii obstinacy K ,o.. -ormis'-s however ar:'

M b u  or disgust ? We may have 41 the gravity of an owl-
and as much respect. U it not questionable, whether

_   a ^ c ra n c e  is an infallible indication of either piety
f'-nine? 7 he plain, solemn “gray” is not (infrequently worn

grain.: •1/  -V.« evidently ur.j
instance. being '-all honorable
tenable. let the evidence of th
forsake it with the same con -
them to ?issume it.

Their mistake-—if they are :
account' 1 for. It is a r-ceive'
ferenc'- - r. ..y’*'>. ■ 2 4.: — •'
the j.r.j ■j ] Sift j X/iOTSl' V th
on e, c , n W “iffi r r M / t *
30 ger.( . • ■ • * * ■ .. 'J i.
is invest
ta, o,. o t̂ y the tfir
men re ft** to Choc-*: ifn'in/
rwd is tD |>roi^Ct«rl v-rf 4
scien o. oi* to Hf. i 2 .7lfe th%;
route but O' Gt N ' ' - - r ' i i ii /  ̂ ,*a£J'. . 4 UI/VJ
sinfu,

Th H.
/vV.flftrr t

in the phy-i .. Univ(

al ir.jur y i lnvoKe l In tr.i
' 0-0 ; t , Vf*. act soil )« }i »j
fljf'ir.*5' < 04,1,1 r,Ftt; f f if < til *rh\r .
1 ty tft *!.,■; moral World.' Her'
effect ij alfogeth r iost ,ig’a ; •
e ^ :;r/i -i circumstances ' or >f

the present 
ition be. ur.* 
r.d they w.. 
at prom j

i ■

ex fie lien?* 
r, few would 
running it

r3-. th'-re is an acknowledged p»i' 
ay 'orr edients in which no perse*' 
t fie; !. therefore; or,vnimity a®1' 
••• ••non. Rut the some ' on. by **’

- I *0 >,• ...g ■' {CUi-i**'
ti.'- re ’,?/:on f.r-tweer. n . ; s e  o ' 1 
if. >> i m .re ti.e ac-' i iental
lllr? sef.,\rate-l. and c! i--ufieri PT®’
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pcrly. Nothing of that versatility, belonging to the material 
universe, is recognized here. The different modes or’baptism, 
the various attitudes assumed in divine worship, are suggested 
as familiar illustrations.

It cannot be denied that in the moral world there are certain 
great principles demanding unconditional obedience. But these 
principles exist as the ortVpring oNaw and order—consequently, 
in our adherence to them, there is the same variety of alterna
tives that apply to material laws. The laws of health may re
quire of me to keep my body well clothed during the winter 
months: but I am not yet satisfied that they prescribe the form, 
fashion, or color of my, dress. Moral law may demand of me 
adoration of my Creator, and yet be silent about those unessen
tial circumstances attending my mode of rendering it. There 
may be no absolute connection between the posture of my body, 
or the words that 1 use, and that act of the mind which has been 
denominated prayer.

The sentiment parses current, that sectarismis the palladium 
of religion. The strife consequent upon the existence of oppos
ing churches, is said to exert a wholesome stimulus on the con
tending parties. Not that "they worship God for spite;" but 
that each sect—Argus-eyed—guards its neighbors against any 
acci lental dereliction from duty. As a corollary of the forego
ing it is stated that the increasing number of dissenters is one 
of the most favorable omens of the day. In time past, for want 
ot such a stimulus as the aforesaid, which might have "stirred 
up their pure minds by way of remembrance." the churches 
have often fallen e-i ■ ; . and become an easy prey t^ the adver- . 
sary. It is now suggested that no such calamity need be appre
hended in future.

I bn- rd may be the mother of piety : but it is not yet certain 
that she i> - sely related to strength and efficiency. Chris
tians may feel all the more pleasant to find, upon meeting in , 

they differed about nothing; that in fact they were 
ail agree i, their quarrels being on a par with the blustering 
bravado, s >f childhood. But. however amusing and agreeable 
their surpris-- it may be doubted whether it 'would not have 
been better for the world, if they had labored together peace
ably in their master s vineyard. An occasional discord may 
hightea the effect of music ; but experience has not yet taught 
us that it adds anything to the harmony or usefulness of a 1 
brotherhood.*

Law. after all, is the great peace-maker. To that is made the 
final appeal. Its 1 visions, when known, silence all further dis-1 
putation. No allusion, however, is here made to the conven
tional laws of society or government—laws which appear and 
tanish with the changing seasons. Those alone are meant, 
which are written on the frontispiece of nature—the record of 
which is as imperishable as the footprints in adamant of a pass
ing God. An acquired knowledge of these laws has already re
moved many points of controversy. An unreasonable obstinacy 
is now seldom met with in the fields of science. Philosophers 
are at present generally agreed upon the right - reading of the 
manuscript" ■ f Jehovah—at least, that part of it which has been 
submitted to them for examination. When the spiritual laws 
are made known—and Chistians become philosophers—the days 
of discord may be considered as -numbered." ; Herald of Truth.

T R U T H .

M e know of nothing higher than truth ; we receive truth 
on no authority but truth itself: with us its acceptance does 
not depend uj n the vote of the majority, nor its validity 
upon the seal of the Church. We are willing to entertain truth 
on its own merits. s. e. e.

c h a r i t y .

W hen you hear the bigot boast of his partial faith, the secta
rian of his selfish hope, and the enthusiast of his blind zeal, re
member that greater than all these, is that Charity which 
u doth not behave itself unseemly." s. b. b.

fnfipil_An elastic word; any one who does not bow to the
popular standard of opinion.—[Vocabulary of Sectarianism.

Ib ices from tl)c m ou n ta in .
THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD.

/ ' •
w r i t t e n  f o r  t h e  I N  I V  B l l  C I  U )  m  ,

BY A. J .  D A V I S .

Hfe whose understanding i- opened, and whose spirit iu! per 
oeptionj Are enlarged by interior and truthful influences, will 
deeply appreciate, and gladly acknowledge, his membership of 
the human family. The uneducated mind only will venture to 
question his fraternal relationship to his species. It is the un
developed intellect alone that views creation as chaos, discovers 
incongruities in Nature, and doubts, the universal fraternity of 
men. But it is a mighty conviction—one which the unfolded 
mind alone can realize—that we are members of a vast brother
hood, composed of an inconceivable variety of p arts ; th t the 
present sphere of existence is an aggregation of Matter and 
Spirit, represented and embodied in forms almost innum er.ole; 
that each of these have unmeasured capabilities, inclinations, 
wants, duties, missions, and eternal ends to accomplish : and that 
they were made by, are laboring for. an 1 prog: e-sing tow.; ]. an 
Eternal Essence—our Heavenly Father!

Yet, such is man : and the expanded intellect which e n per
ceive this truth, will readily believe that the Ornnir o*vnt Min 1 
instituted Eternal Laws, and that it was by their uniird*. 1 an I 
unchangeable operations, that the Universe of M tter wo-: 
subdued ; that innumerable world- were rolled forth : th their 
granite materials led. and all necessary preparations
were made for the introduction of man into an individualized 
existence. On our earth, as upon other earths, these : - ra
tions were vast and numerous. By the perfect and incessant 
operations of Divine Will, which constitute the immut.-1 Laws 
of the Universe, the Material World was measure.] it- form 
completed, its position determined, its movements regulated, 
and its path-way around the material sun was m . h i *viv 
precision. All things were wisely arranged. The mount:in 
and the valley had their fixed locations, the stream- their 
course, the lakes their beds, the ocean its restless tides, on 1 *_-: 
elements performed their mighty mission New ph.rts 
animals unfolded themselves upon the plains, and by the e c-eac'z 
side. Before the introduction of man. the earth was g r l .T 
with living forms prophesying of. and heralding his appr 
for they needed him to fulfil the use and balance the scale cf 
their existence.

But the period of man's advent arrive-1; th • . 
tion. for which thousands of ages were required and cou-o: 
was completed, an l man was born into ting. In u.i„ . .. 1 ex- 
perienee he was an infant, in inclih iti a y ith in stature s  
giant, and in emulation \ man ! At fir-:, situate 1 air.il 
and scenes quite unfamiliar. and experiencing consciousness 
of w .nt arising from the natural requirements c; hi- -ting _  _• 
movc-d among plants, animals, and his kind, to -up: ,y :h;r: and 
went astray. But. taught by experience and impelled y ne
cessity, he learned henceforth to distinguish : a in :mm . 
ure. good from evil, and became m-a-urumy :duc.u-:d it th:- - 
ence of life. He also determined :: l.:.rn the star It- '..11 ; 
of human happiness. Now a ray of varied 1 eautie- an it vine 
truth darted along the horizon of his dawning in: _ 1 a?
caught the promise of a S m. or.—one who wouli- ..in irom
social and moral evil—one who would be the tu.vi the
world. He perceived the truth, but did not fully emit:: r : -

All conditions being fav r ... n multiplied ami
the earth became populated. Families formed hordes, these 
clans, these nations, and these the world, even as it > 
day. The increase and development br aght gj 
hut it was steady and constantly progressive, r: is -
by the manner in which families form communities, th : vm?,
these counties, these -'ate-, and those nations: th - -  1 - t
■Mcressive tjQvisi - and subdivisions of the human f< :w
wo who think, and feel, and act. in the present g m a? era. anl 
who stand upon the summit of the egos gone y- i  :s
this world of mind and matter, by the ai!-encirc.;ng __.u of 
Diviue Sympathy. Once appreciate this truth, o.n : o -h-«
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will > • ii. I}|< wojil our afl"'bon •. eunbiu' ■ all good out <b >i‘ 
b‘ modified by Hi', '* wl/icb nth* rJ have, and ou» sympu'b.' 
w i l l  r r t ' t i u f i -  i i .  i v> ry d i / c '  t m n  I*. Wi l l  m a k e  u s  >i n* i b b -  of »'*'  
pfivib •/<. of odr <*xi *ii’l l '1 Hti11 •‘. i' / 'i'- ill** use *)*'*» '*'//

Hut tli' ii wft ur‘ Individual memh* rs of a vast w'fl< I'1' 1
aril disunited family in ili<* circle of wlii'li ' v'
amt manifest unrlghteousue*. Ai IndivVInak, tnoo • f f 111 
right' ■>n- but it it tbc Improper relative posit ione occupi* i by 
tbi' various ini'i/ifi r of tin: universal family, * 1 gynemte * v,, 
aii'l ''.v<' ri:" to tin' Itte'iualitiex of human 'I' i1 iOpfiii /i‘ and 
character Hut Here I* viJ every where out ,t, ■ /1ut« o>ii 
relatl vi* toil by the contrast of tin  g w l w ohuv  tl,< evil i mode 
toiwj'k'uou* and absolutely buieou*.

In all ago, reflecting miMli hav48*M tt,il w,'iU< n mu oh con
cerning wvil, it* nature and origin, amt almo. t ov<ry on' has 

im m IW j a t  —thw l—ttoally pro jib i i ■: ,
d< *rin lion Among tho lutolllgi'fit urrl jiuri ly < {lightened 
tin fiT i! triumph of good attd truth Over sin a in I unrighteoa 
new1' •• i firmly Ii ’ *wi conviction Hut tin rmu/i by which this 
jfi'/ri ". triumph is to be achieve i. art; «ju< s.tion of umver ,ul 
coin on * ' tn l  dissension.

Therfc k  no dkgaiilng the fact that the wo/M abound in 
wickedness The evils are social an I moral Socially wo r.: ,', 
l ^ r e f O f  tomjogol attachment«, which In- at the hank of vast 

The marrying of uion ami female!*, with heterogeneous 
llBfW atfcoU  and dkpoxition*, generates imperfect constitu- 
■MOami &SMqneBt unhappiness We have commercial |,<o 
uLati'.f: ranging over a wide field of general inter* * from *hc 
MohtBJ* of •oil-right*, (which in truth, are not right*) and the 
Withholding of : or ;onai end , from U < , • J go; -
•fid differing, to the purchasing, ttnd (rolling ami xervitmlo 
Jnirnau beings In the moral world, which comprehends the o 
dal, we perceive vice* of every shade and magnitud' The s&n- 
f f n m j  dkpatehm*: ■■ inary offi nder* a recog -
4 m principle?—̂ aO eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth « the 
M brotherly treatment of those, who by accident of birth or tin, 

anktanccs of life, are the victim?, of evil influen- 
c<-** the exceedingly superficial measur* >. adopted by the ruler; 
and chief taagurtrate* of nations, to do away with existing evils 
Um :n..n'.g at their effects and not their cause : and the imper- 
fe*:!i'a. of our judicial proceeding*, which conf< . i/ig an allegi- 
ance to fin dominant, theology. mo:c « llectuolly or, the
I —MOamong the evils from which the world should be 

• le d  ■; oiogians know too little of man, bis capaWljti**, his 
tenden es, and his mission, to exert a reformatory and righteous 
in f  nonce ujK,n him. Hy them h; - are magnified, and his 
fmniahmenta are ma<le disproportionate and unnatural. They 
trea t him, as did the Modes and Persians, t h<• barlrarians and 
p .!r: I , by arbit/ary laws considered all divine and wLieh 
Comc‘i ;.t y ad mit of no mitigation.

It i<» plain therefor", that there are pufm rouH ari l immerr-.e 
evils ex i ding among men. The contrast, however, between *).< 
hi t'., / J.reviouc -ig*s and the actual condition ofth< j,r< « ;.! 
J* distinctly obviom tling; and 'it t*stifie» of progre ■
and in jur«* t the r-former with courage and hope. |j„ t  without 
a  Haviour the e evils can never be extirpated from the earth 
this i ■ my f-,'ttlcd conviction. To some minds it may appimr in 
consirtin;. but nevertheless 1 arb improved to openly ac/.nowl- 

belief in t/te em luuc <>j „ , vvhoae divim
rectifcg |rower, has .shone bir-htm and brighter through the 

thaughts and de«<ls of men on their upward way i ver ince- ilie- 
f m t  man lived 1 bc.mve t/i.if, he existed before the world was 
mad'- l«  wa#, M d i«t eomaantial and ^ e te rn a l with the
F n th c r ; ti U 18 incarnated essence, possessing in a, finite 
deg; the aU ribut's of the Infinite. 1 hedieve that he wm 
prom "I or rather that his presence and spiritual inf!umic' 
were in-lit ,terj, in the morning period of human exi d-ene- in 
t i e  in fan t or Eden stag*, wian / < u a w o k e  from the long 

I  i ^ h t  of creation, and deelar< d it- might and j,ower.
Wh' b I ga//: abroad <iv<t tlie inharntoniously situat'd rnulti- 

J“ “ “liftt people theefirtli and perceive the vast amount of ig-
k i, war, slavery and suffering that exists, then my b<hr) in

I liojie and 'J'hen
i fofi that althougb I c$a not render my suffering brethren e>:-

f t  ' • ' l l :  t • , t i n  t  y  i - )  ' a • t  t  ‘ -
bibty to :a vi- :. i, I ' •/..*< 'I :.' <■ : ' t Of ’ ■' ; ’■ ’ ' ur. e/ •
e'piif* _ til'll <: f-0‘*:n* O'.'.eth 5'P"U

I '.an pf' ' ' ,f, ,
Hon fern "r/o; ai.d d ,:.'.c;d a ;,1,1 <ev..' c..' * .• .7, »o t ,.. ,, , ’ '
P',J ./y j/;t. ,f,

I ev: t.y bfli*d ■  i . . . .
• d,; i i*: (,r d- ’ f ; v ; 0  i ' 0 * • - . . , ^
that tbro'igh I., -, ./r'troo.'- o‘aidy d • f 'n d ‘-;"J -'.bl' fvf :/
[hi i, to b< i-aved w.’l. '• ■ '■? J ,.

1 aiei/.en' of n y intuitive b' lief -♦ " 1 "d by .
a.i. i our/. - o; oy Ha* the g ' • * '■ •' Of w* • ,
:■)/<.11: i. y Wt'-wn by to' good a/.d ' T i • ■* v, 
love his j,; '".'‘ j,*' and pr./e :;/.*•' a.o'l devo ’ y ..
!,•,> i ),'• on' o *> d • n J p/ ' -y . i.'.‘ i '.if ' ' ' ’ ■■■/

11 n'liri >',ii,i ’ lag n ft j i e pot
natural to ;■ bn' 'be.i •' re-ob,. ■' o i d lea i f o' e> -..
iiri d. ' o- 1 .m o b.wmony or. o;-;<p n* • '• ' -■ ■ *o .-
50 [,'•/10; v/ jj' . • go ii .0 < ' r r * on i< • o'
■1 ■ < o :. 1.0 M'p O ' • ■ v < O' * • ' . .;• Or-.'
.aid '• mo " ,  a dm. / <;on and p/ai** I i ■ 7 ' :' : ' "  •
and nobi* -; ire c e  ma/, j ?<:•-/' d ./ .r»vei t;e; of •
and :n t.be awa,o r. ng ano i< fo/noatory movem' n‘ • of ’ ' %■/>
I I non that .bis s; ; i it i' in.man<-nt ..*• fc n If every < m  *

"O con make to ban. evil and o. eord i ro," ’ • * *•.*". ",
do away wi'h enrigi/eou' (,»• end adv ?.*/ ’ c  g< n'.;ol 
of mao'-'ind f eao /,e/';':;ve ; is pre-senee ; nd powe; 5' ; ' ,
the wo lor-, wi.i' be - a me to perforn- o* ‘a* * c  : r .. •
that, by him and ti rougn n;m e ze 'c  .veiy. will men escape tbs 
e-viis of o'kg! di-.oni'y a no o< ."d,c i and * 1 ’» i ; .to
commoni',ti with i.igb* / and iiOli* r t; by t e- o'-.""
of att r a ' ; ion eon * a n ■ iy ‘co. ;,a ‘ i ng f/om his interdo; r ;•< c . "  
w;)i man be bro'.gi ». into i. m "ii .*' eo; . / .o 'd 'n  wi‘b e- • 
the pure and ‘;.e b< a of the inn* "

H''re*o;ore r.- e },av« ," j/ • j eon* c ." , in v r.g a;
pr'-s'rving power of in'i.vjdoa! men. ii’.ie tio .od ii
image; of men. wi.i eh mi ego d« i mi.'"' . o; o« .f < o' ; • o aft' 
ward worshiped bo’ . r.o* eo v. ' o;; ■ . • - ■
'm"d that ie wi*b thoe". who turn vivo in to f.r.d ».},< ; c - ' o  
and 'be o' . fo. ’ ‘ . ■ y / r e  who "  c . I »
sa v< t;,f peojbe i t on igno; a:.e< ‘ . •- :. a;.d ; •/ o; ;

'I’h* r* are m: ny. very many. ' ■ • . ' o ••••.•. • • ; • • 
lion. We need to be eav 'd from physiea. J c  * fro.o. wo; •

i . •• ' ;  v. • .d" inju 1 ' c m  : "  : n* ir,
tobi'-r,' We ..' "I to b: a v"J f i on. ‘ ev; i of n .
and fjom <;%’•■!y obeta* e that tends to ■ ; -o' 
and spiritual devcopm'-nt from : ii t i . ' 1 "v:i*- I *.ow w<- wj ! 
be ultimately free The life and tu’en*- oi o i n ' ■. a ■■ vo" 
to the di /  raina'ion of tho-' pi in'ipie wi.ie'i <-ow •>; . ' 
philanthropic apiii’s into • p < on a- i t: «•’."" 1 r ‘o 
provements. At all tin,"-. I an made tJiorougi.'y "on-cion ! -
some mindo a.i'<: free, am1 do inhale the •• w< «.* atn o-.ph' r* 
truth, which d« ve op- their native im.gnon-mity and "nabi"*; 
them to mani/e ‘ how good is goodn<-- ai.d how iru< 1- "
It i-, by sueii mind-., oniy. that the g c. '  of th<- t ,*••;' 
will be prociaimed and urged into ;

'I'he trw. Saviour. In who is co" - * • n x i a : and < ■ et< n r  vd
Creator of a!i thing'' and who i. ire ;,. ;. t; d and :■
more or leas in ‘-very correct. movem<.nt that ha- b<-< n :
since t.h*: world began, a Wi.vhnn. •' '-mr odian in an :
uni ver-.al I larmony. and the ever blooming f ow»-r of • h< i n '
Mind d hat Wisdom which oor l''titneri <bibit.-- in the
one society o uni ver ; : worlds and which j.*< ■ rv<
tingu iih 's  them from ehao i :n a  finite degree i f  . s
and tin- bright »nd protecting angel of the homan • ol at;' 1
believe that that jiowcr which j <;,<■ wor 1 ’ ,v
from confusion, will also save the world of mind every v.i , r;
from evil and discord. Its e z ' rci:-': in all place wi!’ b" ii','v;* '
bly followed by identical and corresponding result The f'Jj
development and ajiplicntion of Wm/om. will alone .ive th* w,,r;J
of men from their mat;', fold evils, 'l'heolot'hari1' .•■liould be via

that
k  has fail*1 

tb<

ing to acknowledge*, what the world i* fast find t g out. 
every a*tempt, ut leformation upon oth'-r gtouirl has I '1 
that th ey have fought and struggled with dm •’« n* • w ine 1 *'  ̂
ignorant to avoid its blighting touch, and yet the l , ‘-iUjU
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sin exists, riius preaching lias failed to perform its appropri
ate mission . but this cannot be said of Wisdom

Wisdom, though yet in infancy, has removed and now pre
serves us from many evils and vicissitudes of life. W here once 
the forest waved, and pestilential marshes breathed forth their 
deadly vapor. Wisdom has created magnificent and opulent 
cities thus it has saved us from inclement weather, and the pri
vations of a forest life. Even so. Wisdom has constructed splen
did vessels which ride the ocean's wave with a noble mein 
and proud attire , thus we enjoy national intercourse and all 
the advantages thereof. Thus the inventions of Wisdom save 
us from poverty aud exilement, both of which are evils much to 
be dreaded. Wisdom has descended to every art and science, j 
The soil is tilled, and labor is rendered less laborious by 'Wis
dom's inventions, and thousands are fed with wholesome food, 
from the opposites of which we are happily saved. Every thing 
spat kies with the heavenly spirit of Wisdom. It was breathed 
into man through the ten thousand avenues of material and spiri- , 
tuai existence, by his Maker, that by it man might be saved 
With an everlasting salvation:—saved from all temporal evil, 
(far there is no other! and from all the inharmonies which grow 
out of human ignorance and misdirection*

Lot ail be well educated and well circumstanced, while in 
this sphere, and our highest conceptions of the uiilleuiunv will 
be fulfilled, and our dreams of a heaven on earth realized. It 
is ’ eautifulto reflect that every celebrated teacher embodies in 
his every lesson a calm exhortation to get wisdom and knowledge. 
lt> saving power has been felt by them all. It is well that all 
should know that Harmony is the form or body oPW isdom : 
and Wisdom when worked out in universal society, will be the 
fu best realization of " the  kingdom of heaven and its right- 
eoa-ness.” over prayed for or anticipated by max.

C om im m iration .

“ T E S T  OF F E L L O W S H IP "*_______
T he author of the following communication is an esteemed 

member of the Independent Christian Society worshiping in 
Fourth st. He is in the right way. and a great company, which 
nc man may number, are prepared to go with him.—[Em

| T hat the Religious Associations now existing are beneficial, 
that they' have each a distinct mission to perform, and are work
ing at a benevolent design, is doubtless true. But that they 
have been misgoverned : that their efforts for good have, in a 
cr. measure, been paralyzed, and their ability to benefit man- 
kit. ■ .* large, very much lessened, is equally evident. Thishas 
foil; wed from an incorrect view of the object of their institution.

Man i- a social being. In all he undertakes, he desires the 
companionship of his fellow man. H e is not even satisfied to 
w . ip God alone: but yearns to kneel with those whose hearts 
beat in unison with his own. and for whom he has a natural 
affinity. And it is for this reason, to satisfy this desire of the 
S< ul. that religious associations have been instituted. In such 
ass .rations it becomes the duty of all members to labor, both by 
exhortation and exav.ph.Xo develope and improve each other, 
and to cultivate those high and noble faculties of the soul, which 
ally man to the Divine Mind. This is the nature and object of 
all truly religious associations. They are based ,upon man's 
soci-1 relations, and are designed for his social and religious im
provement.

In forming these associations, however, it will be found that 
there are many persons, who differ so widely in their religious 
opinions, that it would be difficult for them to associate without 
discord—some believing it to be essential that persons should 
be immersed in water, in order to become Christians ; others de
nying this—some behoving in the future and endless suffering 
of those who die without repentance; this again being denied 
by others; while each is disposed to regard a belief in his own 
doctrines as of paramount importance.

It becomes necessary, therefore, from the various grades of 
development, manifested both in the intellectual and social con

dition of mankind, that there should exist a corresponding 
variety in the forms of religious association.

But though this is nearly the state of things now existing, we 
do not witness that Harmony and Peace which should result 
from such an arrangement. The reason is to be found in the 
impression that seems to prevail among them, that each is the 
other's enemy : and that the advancement of one is to besecured 
by crushing the interests of all others. Each has forgotten his 
individual mission, in his anxiety to arrest the progress of others : 
and the energies of nearly all have been wasted in disturbing 
the general peace. Vet with all the evils connected with their 
existence, it is necessary’ that they should remain until mankind 
are prepared for something better. These evils can. and ought 
to be corrected. Men should be made to understand that they 
are qot injured because others are allowed to believe and wor
ship in their own way. They should be taught that one man's 
creed does not prove another person a heretic, or an infidel.

But though I admit that creeds and tests of fellowship may be 
necessary in the present state of society, I would not have it 
concealed, that in my judgement they arc all imperfect They 
are founded upon mere opinion—a v .v / in  certain doctrines: 
and cannot, therefore, become universal, until mankind have ad
vanced so far as to render them useless. By these, many con- 
ciencious and truly religious persons have ha I their social con
nections torn asunder, and have been cut off from the fellowship 
of those to whom they were bound by the silken cords of affec
tion. This has been done, not for the safety of the Church but 
in many cases to gratify those whose belief in the creel wm 
their only claim to the connection—who were indeed mighty in 
Faith, but feeble in C < rip. .

A higher and better - test of fellowship" than has yet been 
adopted, is therefore necessary. And this we .''have. Man 
is calling for a church whose foundations shall be as broad as 
the Universe. A church whose creed shall be L 
Truth, and whose - test of fellowship" shall be o p\ ■■■-. -t 
and a righteous life. The world! asks for a demonstration of the 
truth, that persons differing in their religious opinions, may as
sociate together, and worship G oi according to the dictate? of 
their own hearts, not only beneath their own "vine and fig tree.' 
but at the same altar. And let this demonstration be given ; 
let it be clearly shown that such a state of things may exist, and 
mankind will break from the sectarian chain- that have 1 ;un 1 
them for ages, and demolish those -walls of partition." which 
have divided and subdivided the human race, until the idea of a 
common Brotherhood has been almost entirely driven from the 
minds of men. W e shall witness the manifestations of that con
fidence and affection, between man and man. without which 
Heaven itself could afford no joy. Then in iced shall the desert 
places put forth and blossom as the rose. In that day a fountain 
will be. opened, whose living waters shall make glad < 
our God : and man will Walk in the light of that Lo u;, which 
alone will be the universal -  Test of Fellowship." e.a.u

TH E  LOVE OF TR UT H.

I r i s  Coleridge, I think, who remarks, that "H e  w ho’ gins 
by loving Christianity mere than Truth, will proceed by lev;: g 
his own sect more than Christianity, and en I by loving hints s' 
more than either." Of the general tru th  of this remark, we 
have an exemplification in every department of the professedly 
Christian world. Those who. faithful to hereditary impression, 
make Christianity the foundation, without once thinking t o in
quire into its true nature an 1 intrinsic merits, are invaria’ ly 
those whose efforts are absorbed in the promotion of - me clls- 
tinctive and sectarian . - of Christianity : and of to.os
sectarian spirit the spirit of selfishness is the legitimate off
spring. and almost invariable attendant. This may explain me 
stolid conservatism and g;-:- ai7 absence of the spirit of phi.au- 
thropy an 1 reform from the various sects of the present day In 
however, the love of Tr. is made the basis of the moral ofi.ac
tions. and Christianity is loved on'.v of :ts mutm a
general truthfulness of thought, correctness o f ..ever.men.. and 
benevolence of aspiration will characterize *1- departments of 
human life. V,’-F*
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C O N C E N T R I C  C I R C L E S .

T hk whole Universe, morul and ^plritunl, predents one grand 
System of concent fic circles. Everything Is progressing to an end 
analogous to its source. Beginning* 110,1 on,Jlo«» everywhere 
stand in iuuneiliate juxtaposition. J I"' b< ginning <fl one object 
1h the end of another; thefcnd ofono is the beginning of another ; 
and beyond the outer verge of every circle of growl h, ol develop
ment and decay, is another and corresponding circle, and beyond 
that still others, in infinite progression-each succeeding circle 
unfolding new and higher developments, and spanning ami sub
ordinating all inferior ones within its unbroken circumference.

My meaning will bo comprehended by albw illustrative cases.
We will commence with the humble ruin-drop. Whence came 
it, and whither does it go I By the action of air and sunbeam, 
it was exhaled from the bosom of the ocean. It was wafted to 
the upper regions of the atmosphere, where the absence of heat 
produced a condensation of its particles, and it, falls to the earth 
It sinks, perhaps, beneath the surface of the ground, and helps 
to replenish the subterranean reservoir. It leaps forth from the 
mountain side, and meanders through the streamlet of the valley ; 
and although it may pass through a thousand vicissitudes, its 
grosser particles that have not progressed to imponderable sub- 
stances and passed into higher circles of association, are finally, 
again merged into the same ocean from which they originally 
came. Thus the circle is completed.

The plant which this rain-drop may have helped to nourish, 
sprang from a minute seed. This being deposited in a soil 
mixed with decayed vegetation, puts forth a small shoot. This 
gradually expands into branches, leaves, flowers, and finally it 
brings the maturity of corresponding seed, some thirty, some 
sixty, some a hundred fold. Now decline and decay commence 
their work, and the leaves, body, and branches return  to the 
earth as they were. Ilerejis another circle.

Another circle is exemplified in the rolling seasons. By the 
light and heat of the sunny spring, vegetable juices are unshack
led from the wintry frosts, etherial forces are aroused from their 
dormancy, and the earth is made to bring forth and bud. The 
ardent rays of summer bring to m aturity that to which spring 
has given birth, and autumn ripens it for the harvest. Anon 
hoary winter with his howling tempests arrives. The earth is 
robed in a winding sheet of snow, and all nature has sunk into a 
profound slumber. The next segment of the revolving wheel 
will complete the circle and bring us spring again in its bright
ness and beauty.

The varying seasons are dependent upon the revolutions of 
the planets. These revolutions present an exemplification of 
the circle too familiar for special remark. But the analogical 
chain ends not here. It descends to the profoundest depths, 
even to the Center and Origin of all things, and is coiled and 
ramified throughout the lengths and breadthsof universal space.
Recent announcements declare that our sun, with the millions of 
apparently fixed stars tha t are visible to the eye, and that may be 
reached by the telescope, are moving orbs silently wending their 
way around a vast stupendous and common center of attraction, 
and that moving at the rate of eight miles a second, it would re
quire no less than eighteen millions of years for our sun to com
plete its circuit around its central o rb ! And it isun announce
ment from an interior source in. every respect reliable, and of 
which there is strong confirmation in analogy, that this vast 
stellar Universe, arid m i: oj h e r s  of like nature besides, are si- 
1'‘ntly describing their mighty—their infinite circles—around the dust of the earth, and returning, bodily, to ‘I*1*1 :,br;iil1 Th'

- -the V

*1
h<:{

incomprehensible ( 'enter of all m.aD'nal < . ■
‘Son of the IJnivcreu him !

T h u s  from t lie revolut ion ' of .SD-Ilm ;y,,i»:m.-i, to »h< 
laid' -, of nil atom, do we find the Circle - , uuiplifind. Bn'
Came the myriads of forms and ay D ire which flock tie 
of universal space ! and whither do they n ;jfl > 
we mu ,I again have r> eoiir to our onologieal elmjjj ]' 
dueilon from well-known facte, ha pronounced tfii, 
sphere of liquid fire, with a thin incrustation al the 
Tie' first farm'd rod: 11:' - granite' i but a eon'lcn alba, 
ten lava, from which fact it fallows that before i .ki , wa. 
nil was molten. The oblate 1 y spheroidal form of the 1 
gather will) other facts in soi< nee authorize the condo- 
the earth ha:-, attained it pr< v n t  form by a ..h iv n lm ' 
ously rarifled materials. By a prolongation of the an 
chain, fin refore, we are conducted to a state of fire-mist a. 
ions chaos in a state of extreme rarefaction, h ollo- .v. 
chain still farther, we find that the other membei s of th ' - uly 
of planets must have been in the same condition : and <:< ’■■■" 
gling their extremely rarified material • together, they . 1 ■>
nebulous ellipse of which the sun was the nucleus. G - ■ r -'-
we stop here while all indices point us -.till deeper into ’ -* re
mote regions of primeval existence. We have seen ' h ' ouj 
sun, with all theappartnlhy fixed star,. are but planets of hex 
sun, arid that that sun is; a planet of the Great Sun of - ms • 
If the same laws of formation bold in reference to t h - ': - -od 
,the laws f f  the Universe ore uniform and vr.< tmabb- •- we 
are conducted directly to the conclusion that all wore r‘d 
suns, and stellar systems were originally commingled -o one 
mighty, universal nebulous Muss, of which the Great -So. . '-he 
IJnivereodum was the nucleus !

Acted upon by the omnipotent fiat of an Ail-pervafl - .ad 
iyfiftifelp intelligent Essence—the Ail-Wise 8  m  i  oi 1 - - *BI.
things else constitutes the Bon/—matter, during the re ' ins 
of untold ages, disposed itself into successive nebnio- - z mesv 
whose condensation and divisions, according to the e . l ed 
affinities of particles, produced siderial system-, and nd
planets innum erable; and after all necessary geologic: 1 ..fold
ings, Man was born into being, the highest develop at of
creation and the finite image of the Eternal Bathe; I '.is
completes but one-half of the great cycle of univer-.al u aent
and progression. The other half is going on to its con 'i- /.
Portions of the materials of the planets are growing n .nd
more refined, and are passing off as imponderable and ■ /-
ized essences, while the nuclei of the planets are grow. _ j, re 
and more dense and inactive. T his process must hav«
The forces by which it is curried on are finite, and will :. j ‘u
be exhausted. The internal fires of the planets, whicl n
stute their b/e, will become extinct, and each one, v. . 'la,
groan of the earthquake or volcano, will gasp forth h-t
breath, and sink gently to the bosorn of its parent sun. 1: 
manner, all .suns, exhausted and extinct, will sink to tin - s. 
of their parent orbs, and all will finally return  to be ; .mil 
and revivified,.to the Infinite Source whence they all me 
Thus will be completed the G reat Circle of all circle-, rur .--out
ing one pulsation of the great H eart of the Deity ! Th . Gel, 
and Chaos, and the great universe of human spirits, wib • the 
tri-unity composing the sum total of till things; and th will 
commence another circle in the great series of developm e ex
tending through all E ternity !

Through all the circles of past creation, even down to the 
Great Fountain of all material forms.man may trace the eh :u<n'- 
and causes of his own being. M aterials and forces Laving 
ascended from rudimental creation, through progressive circles 
up to the formation of man, human existence follows the impetus 
of the same law which led to man’s development. In every de
partm ent of his physical and spiritual being, man exemplifie- 
the circle. T his is seen in the revolutions of his physical v -:"in 
in his growth, maturity and decline; in hi* coming from the
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same is exemplified in his moral and spiritual experiences, as 
resulting from the orises accompanying the revolutions of outer 
life. At first, unprogressed and perhaps unfavorably constituted, 
the orbit of man's moral movements is irregular and extremely 
elliptical. The mind being irregularly unfolded, the faculties 
exercise no mutual guardianship over each other, to balance 
excesses and supply defkm.ne, s. Being thus disunited, they arc 
acted upon by isolated influences, and one extreme of inconsider
ate action follows another. The transgressor, tints, in the 
elliptic foums of his e x p e r i e n c e s -  represents the comet. Crude 
and erratic, he leip- jurth rroin the blazing precincts of the 
central orb of hi, affections and plunges deeper and deeper 
into the barren void of error, until the most powerful spiritual

,(u »te to trace his wanderings—and the 
nes that he has severed all bonds that 
e sun of tru th  and righteousness. The 

no.'*, astronomer, however, directs his spiritual optics to a cer
tain quarter of the moral heavens. He knows that the same 
body must return. After gazing in anxious expectation per
haps for year*, a dim luminous spot makes its appearance. It 

brighter and brighter, and lo ! the sanje body returns and

telescope becomes inade 
unn'is' astronomer irougi 
can connect him with'th

grows
is ret i

Like the oscillations of the pendulum, the aberrations of hu
man action* and affections tend to correct themselves. Thus the 
orbits of mans moral movement become more and more regular; 
and he is constantly passing into higher circles, and higher 
-i lures of existence, until he arrives at the throne of the Divine 
Father, and thus completes one grand system of concentrio»circles 
of spiritual unfolding!

Thus is manifest the truth of the s a y in g ,o f  God, and through 
Him and  to Him are all  t h i n g s .;j The circles of movement ex
emplified in all things, from the atom to the stallar systems, are 
the great cog-wheels which compose the machinery of the vast 
Univercelum. These are all connected and move in concert 
and mutual dependence; and infinitely complicated though they 

. yet such is the precision of their movements that no jarring 
t. and no noise is heard, throughout the vast systems of in- 

lite space 1
en. only needs to correct the'eccentricities of his 

moral and social movements, and to adapt the circles of his ac
tion to those of his fellow beings ; and then the great cog-wheels 
of society will likewise move in connection and harmony, and 
there will be no jarring in the great machinery of the s o c i a l  
w orld. W hen the world of mankind is organized according to 
the principles of natural lan:. it will display the same harmony 
which reigns throughout the planetary and stellar systems of 

nd no man;s orbit of movement will ever trench 
upon that of another.

Our subject also affords us lessons of personal charity ar.d of 
hope. Dost thou see. reader, that poor degraded wretch, im- 
bruted by sensual indulgence, and sunk to the lowest depths of 
iniquity ? He is now o,nly at the aphelion point of his existence. 
He can grow no worse, but must grow better. The next move
ment of the great revolving wheel will bring him nearer to the 
focus of spiritual life and virtue. Cast him not from thee, he is 
thy brother.

Art thou, ruy brother, oppressed with the afflictions and over
whelmed with the cares and disappointments resulting from the 
belly arrenued circumstances into which thou hast been thrown ? 
Remember that human life is a circle. Thou art now at one 
point of thine orbit. thou wilt be at the opposite point by and 
by. Thine affairs cannot remain stationary. They can grow 
but little worse, and finally must become better. Be hopeful, 
and press forward.

Finally, let us ever remember that all circles of human af
fairs, and all creations of universal space, are circumscribed 
and included in the Infinite Circle of divine government and pro
tection, and that all things thus constitute an indivisible and 
harmonious OxEifRSSj of which each individual development is a 
necessary part. In view ^ is  truth, let us acknowledge our 
true relations, assume our true positions, und be hopeful, united, 
and HAtpy. _ w-f.

The atmosphere of truth, is never clouded by the mists of fear.

D E A T H .

E v l r y  thing that is terrible and revolting, Christians ve 
associated with death. This causes the young and old. the 
brave and timid, to look upon it with fear and trembling. I oat 
the Creator ever designed his children should be harass*, i and 
distri-T ori witli the.se gloomy apprehensions. I capnot belie :or 
a moment. The whole is traced to the creeds and false doctrines 
Of men. These have peopled the future state with imaginary 
fietidH, and discoursed of torments too frightful to con term ’ <te! 
Even in their representations of death, Christians have selected 
emblems, the very sight of which is most disgusting to L* i . . 11- 
The first representation is the appearance of a horrible. ' ny 
skeleton ! Sometimes you see this ghastly object sketched j on 
a white horse, grasping a spear in his fleshless hand, and ain ng 
it at the heart of some human being ! At other times yc be
hold the horrid monster standing over the couch of a beautiful 
woman, - feeling for her heart-strings/1 while utter <Jespal: ..nd 
consternation are depicted in her countenance! Christie - re 
entitled to all the glory of these inventions, for the like- : >t 
seen even among the uncivilized portions of the earth.

The Greeks painted death under the liken* -.s of a <-!*.•• eg 
child or beautiful youth. In the eastern countries, the i a of 
persons was 'attributed t.o the attachment of particular d*Mi 
who thus took their favorites to a better world. If one -M ! in 
the morning, it was attributed to the love of the goddess A . ,ra. 
She was represented on the tomb-stones ofthe departed. • . ir w n 
in a rose-colored chariot by white horses, opening the g - of 
the east with her rosy fingers, pouring the dew 'ir on the o i, 
and making the flowers to grow. She was covered with u v if 
Nox. the mother of death, and Somnus. the god who po -Med 
over sleep-, were represented as flying before her.

The Lacedemonians always placed the image of Sornm: ir
that of death. He is represented as asleep upon a bed or ‘ti
ers, hung with black curtains. The Dreams stand by h: end
Morpheus, his principal minister, watches over him

W hen a person was drowned, it was imputed to the love -.he 
Water Nymphs. These were beautiful virgins that presid or 
lakes, rivers and seas. The drowned person, as their i. • : :e, 
was conducted underthe water, by them, to some beautif ul _e 
adorned with evergreens and flowers. If a person v, . - kill y 
lightning, it was the love of Jupiter who thus; took Limh . ■
H eaven

These were the associations which the ancients cot;; .tul 
with death ; and how much superior are they to the M 3- 
sociations of Christians, if  a person n . w is drowned. .. ' 1
by lightning if  he be not anxember of some church, it is >1 \- u-
geance of God sentencing his soul to perdition ! AL- ‘ ..at 
darkness and terror bus superstition and the priesthood t!.:- wn 
around this subject!

There are no terrors connected with death when view. u 
its-proper light. On the contrary, the change is most 
ful, and greatly to be desired. This world is the radio,  m al 
state. The process of dying is the transition to the seem. ; or 
higher sphere. The spirit then is in its natural sphere. J t -  
encumbered of the body, it feels that freedom is obtain* I. : I it 
rejoices with exceeding joy. Being spiritual, it w is not at h* me 
while in the body. Hence it gravitated to the Heavenly - te. 
Now it mingles with kindred spirits; and inhales the light .nd 
wisdom, and love ofthe Heavenly Spheres !

If 1 were asked for the strongest proof of immortality. I w uld 
point to death. The same phenomenon is witnessed in every 
thing around us-, and is affected by that eternal law which God 
has established and which tends to universal perfection The 
whole of gross matter is advancing progressively and steadily 
to higher states of refinement and perfection. The composition 
that enters into the vegetable part of creation, at length becomes 
sufficiently refined to enter into the animal. And this l as t ,  ad
vancing still higher in perfection, enters into the composition of 
spirit. This is the flower of God’s creation;—the grand Ul t i 
mate of all creations and existences. Hence death, which is 
only the transition from the lower to the higher grades, must ot 
necessity take place in every thing. In m a n  alone, spirit is per-



feet '.; o rfW U ttd ; and being the ̂ u1' uua' 0 j ^ o r  foot ion 
ex istouoo.it is absolutely immort.v :\n I on ■ , (.
o f ail God's works, and ^  ^  , f  Uitu

So main- it’ I wore called on to\ tlu  . - „ r0.u \ nv
r.,a:o W ltam s and U «r|-im SS. I would l« in t ^

rrofrvss-M ! which d m *  T h e  k ,,n o  wvrates from the 
coverns both m atter and >pm t. 1 hi , .
h lchcst to the  lowest existences, inevitahly tendm s to perfoetton. 
pn ri.v . and Miss. God has no arM teary laws, no Mnperloct . 
statu tes . all his laws are e te rn a l  and per.eot as h l n a . l t  and 
universal p u r i t r  must be their resu lt.

T he highest A rchangel * 1- mioo an in fan t, born on some 
earth  clothed with flesh, but borne upw ard  and onw ard to his 
present exalted condition by the g rea t law o f which wo have 
sucker. T h is is G ods only method of in troducing  beings into 
tfxUtcr.oo Kveu the Son of G od was thus produced. T h e  doc- 1 
trine  of miraculous conception is but a fable a f te r  the example 
c; the heathen gods. In the  N ew T estam ent, it is a forgory. and 1 
she:: be expunged. I f  men would study G od's law's and th e ir  j
uniformity, as m anifest in  na tu re , they would discard all such 
erroneous ideas, and quickly a rrive  at tru th . T hey  would then 
be free, and consequently happy. B ut the hum an mind, fetter- j 
tel .ml chained down by error, cannot break  away. If the a t
torn.-. : is made, au ignorant priesthood will launch forth its 
anathem as and th reats of vengeance, and the timid spirit is cowed 
b u t not convinced.

If  men could perceive the h igh  destiny th a t aw aits them, and 
break away front their superstition and fears, what a change 
won’ 1 be effected in th e ir present condition. T h e  mind, disen- 
thra '.h  d. would naturally  rise out of its present degraded state, 
and pursue higher and holier aiuim Instead of religious forms 
and unmeaning ceremonies in which the religion of the day is 
made to consist, pure and active benevolence would everywhere 
prevail. Alms would be d istributed, the naked clothed, and the 
h u ngry  fed. A man's piety would then be measured, not by the 
length  of his prayers, nor by his sanctimonious appearance, bu t 
by the amount of real substantial good accomplished. T h is  is 
the  true standard  of all religion and piety. A nd when th is 
star of things exists. •• the Kingdom of H eaven will be establish, 
ed on earth, and God's will be done here as it is done in  
H eaven.'7 '  # ’ I

T  J j  E  r  X 1 V K K c (Ef, U M A N D
Ise in extended, and the  add ition  of m any o ther readers ,1 

te r  secured.
I’pon the peculiar Theology of your paper I shall not

the competence todecide.Utiving read but a part ot'the volUlm,
"hn

G.

W O R D S  O F  E N C O U R A G E M E N T .

I r is now manifest that Truth is something more than popu
lar pinion, and that a true devotion to the one is incompatible 
with a blind adherence to the other. Truth justly claims a 
higher reverence than any arbitrary system, and Humanity 
comprehends more than all party and sectarian names. Man 
n o w  requires a broader and a higher sphere of thought and ac
tion. Our enterprise is believed to be identified with the best 
interests of the individual and the race, and wo have the strong 
assurance that it  will not fail for want of congenial spirits to 
4 id its advancement. W e are receiving from all parts of the 
country communications expressive of the profound interest 
already awakened in the minds of thousands. W e cannot stitle 
the voices of those who enjoy the great liberty of Nature and 
the light of the D ivine Mind. These must speak to cheer the 
strong man. to strengthen the weak, and to reprove the unworthy- 

An intelligent friend in Cincinnati, Ohio, who is personally 
unknown to us. has given substantial evidence of his kind re
gard. W e greatly admire his calm spirit and gentle speech, and 
we feel strong in the great purpose which has prompted his 
generous efforts. W e  trust he will be impressed to speak often 
and freely to eur readers. For the present we venture to give 
them the following extract from his letter :

M r.  E d itor  : Approving of the calm humamtary spirit of 
the U m v e p c ik l i ' .u ,  as far as this is developed in the first num
ber, I have felt authorized to make the little exertion required 
in obtaining the enclosed subscriptions. Should the subsequent 
num bers bring a realization of the hope that it may prove an 
efficient colaborer, in the cause of true social, and consequent!}- 
©f true Religious progress. I do not doubt but the time w ill be

which some of its distinguishing features are supposed to r ' 
Should you ultimately, and at no distant day. be comp,-lb,]' 
abate somewhat of present confidence in the of spirit,,
intelligence claimed, not for Gotham only, but for various p ,. 
of this country and of Europe, your case will not be an uuju, 
alloled one W ithout doubt the phenomena alluded to ar. 
worthy of the most careful consideration—they should neith- 
be accepted in inconsiderate haste nor rejected with a bli,.; 
denial ; but with the eye- of the understanding unbandaged U 
ignorance or prejudice, and a firnuiess and fairness of purpo-, 
alike regardless of the imputation of credulity or of heresy, b 
critically and profoundly regarded.

But I leave these reflections to speak of what 1 understand* 
be a leading object of your Editorial enterprise: I mean ih- 
reorganization of Society: the substitution of convergeucj f»t 
divergency in the labors and relations of life : of radical justie 
for force, fraud, and superficial charity : in short, the establ>k 
ment of T m \ f.r sa i. U n it y . In this. I trust your feet have fount 
a Rock, from which, if  faithful to duty and to yourself, they can- 
not be removed. You w ill in this be sustained by the spirit e 
all true Religion, aided by many co-laborers who bring t • ,! 
work clear heads and glowing hearts.

It is with a view to that glorious Era, when Universal Order. 
whicl| is Universal Harmony, shall reign on the earth, win1:. 
Religion shall receive a practical illustration in the l i v e s  of ah 
in short, when it shall be >ro .<•/.■ ’ as well as g .-c v and ;• 
that the undersigned, at least, has become a subscriber, -and ha- 
ventured thus far to trespass upon your time. Yours.

An esteemed clergyman writes from Pennsylvania, concern
ing the Univereeelum. as follows :

s;If you make it what is indicated by the first number, it wii 
undoubtedly be a blessing to the world. I have long desired to 
see a paper established, devoted to universal inquiry and free in
vestigation of all subjects, whether of a political, scientific, reli
gious or moral nature. In my judgment no opinion is too old. 
popular or sacred, to have its merits canvassed, and its truth or 
falsity demonstrated by being tried at the ordeal of reason. Lot 
your paper be devoted to a calm and candid investigation of a 
subjects, unbiased by party and sectarian influences, and untram- 
moled by education, creed, or custom, and all will be well. 

Yours forever in the cause of Truth and Humanity, e. e. 0 

T his friend is free indeed, and what is still more to be ad
mired. he has no disposition to restrict the freedom of other- 
Brother, that proposition is accepted.

A friend at Akron. O. is eminently entitled to our gratetV 
consideration for his prompt and successful efforts to extend the 
circulation of our paper. W e are impressed that he has sea:.' 
valuable thoughts, and the ability to clothe them in a beeomiir- 
dress. W e desire him to employ the Spiritual Philosopher a- 
niedium of communication. A brief extract from his letter wif 
sufficiently indicate our prospects in that quarter.

1 have felt it my duty to speak of the doctrines proposed 
be advocated by the Univereeelum, as in the highest sense truth 
ful. natural and profitable, and as having a tendency to esubli- 
a train of natural th ought; to unm ystify the mysteries un
riddle and unravel the theories and theologies of falsehood ;'u-' 
error, and to expose the superstition and follies of the age- ^  
the past. T he general mind in this place is ripe for such ;1 
work, and a little true light on this sphere of thought will brio- 
to your aid a host of the higher developed spirits of this con'- 
muuity. Yours truly. j. o. o-

Among the good things contained in this letter, we have the 
names of fifteen subscribers, and the promise of additions to ('1‘
list. W ill some other friend send us such a communication

s. b. n

’CCT" O w ing  to the  illness of the Lady who 1
• i > th1' urmsUes 1

“ Sketches of the Earth-Land,' we have been obliged tosusp'1' 
their publication for the present.
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E X P L A N A T I O N . , '

T he following note is from an esteemed friend in Bri igeport,
Connecticut:

Bro. Bkittan : W ill you Lave the kindness to inform y6ur 
readers in which part of the Bible the following quotation may 
he found ? “ God tempereth the wind to the shorn lamb.” The
above line I found in an article published in the 2d number of may readily be observed by a comparison of his present with 
the •• Univerccelum,” entitled “ Sketches of the Earth-Land, former works. In this we find a spirited off-hand composition; 
“ from the Diary of a Clairvoyant.” The connection in which agreeably arranged with an attractive combination of colors, 
it stands, is as follows: “ And in the spirit of the beautiful j while the expressions of character are decided and appropriate, 
scripture, ‘God tempereth the wind to the shorn lamb.’ ” I am j In reference to the style and general effect, wrn consider it better 
of the opinion that it is not to be found in the Bible, and if it calculated to convey a favorable impression than the work of any 
cannot be found there, is it not evident that there is no confi- other painter. In the correct drawing tru th fu l illustration, and

situations and attitudes are agreeable. The draperies do not 
appear so well arranged, nor executed, as we would like to see 
them: but this is a fault which can easily be corrected, where 
the more important parts are so skilfully designed and executed.

No. 9 “ Bishop Ridley denouncing the Princess M ary,” by 
D. H untington T his composition gives a fair idea of the ar
tistes recent productions. An evident change in his execution

dcnce to be placed in Clairvoyants ? Yours respectfully. * *

If we mistake not, Swift was the author of the language in 
question. Our Brother is certainly correct in his opinion that 
it is not found in the Bible. W c discover nothing, however, in 
this connection to authorize the supposition that it was intended 
as a quotation from that source. The Bible comprehends only 
the books of the Old and Tew Testaments, whereas, the word 
scrip-ure primarily and properly means, any writing. ; and in 
this general sense it was correctly employed by the Authoress 
of the Sketches. If  our friend’s confidence in Clairvoyance is 
not increased, ours is certainly not diminished. s.b.b.

L O V E .

drawing :
positive colors selected, the designer has shown his knowledge 
of what is most desired by the public.

A fter a careful examination of all the beauties contained in 
this painting, wc feel a desire for something more. I f  this were 
the only work we had ever seen of the artist's, we should pro
nounce it from the hand of a master and contemplate it with 
great satisfaction. Air. H. has a fine poetic fancy, versatile 
talent, and a high order of conception and executive power.

No. 20. “ Christian and the Cross; Pilgrim’s Progress.” by 
J esse  T a lb ot . This landscape appears pleasing in its composi
tion. and the idea is well represented ; but there seems a want of 
tru th  about the whole ; either the studies were deficient in the 
strong features of nature, or the artist has too much relied upon 

i his memory in its execution. It strikes us as having the manner 
of Cole without his excellencies.

No. 139. “ The Novice.” by W . S. M ount. This composition 
represents children attempting to play on a fife. It is extreme
ly natural and interesting. Air. Mount has the power to con
ceive and execute ideas with a tru th  and decision which has pla
ced him at the head of this department of art. The picture be-

with immortal ligaments. T hat which is most excellent in it
self. most beautiful in the true ideal of the perfect Man : that 
Which is most godlike, is L o v e  perfected in W i s d o m .  s. e. b.

<lI)c J a n e  2 lv t s .

A M E R I C A N  A R T - U N I O N .

T he etymology of this word renders it expressive. It is said 
to be derived from the Teutonic Itben. to live ; thus it properly 
represents the vital principle—the Spirit that has power to 
quicken our spirits, and by its own energy to impart the life 
which is all divine. If we have no Love, F aith  and Hope are as
nothine. These, and all else combined form but the skeleton H H
frame of godlmess without the indwelling Divinity. Love must \ « •  although possessing a high degree oi excellence, is not
breathe opon it. tha t the dry hones may live and be clothed i 50 Perfcct m minor respects as some other of bis works. It has

' a painty, superficial appearance—the ground is clean enough to
eat from—but we doubt whether there is a painter living who
has the power of delineating character with equal fidelity and
truth.

No. 24. “ Perils of the Colonists in 1999.” by J. B. S tearns . 
This painting commemorates an actual occurrence in the early 
history of this country. Mr. Dunstan being attacked by the 
Indians, bade his children flee for their lives. He mounted his 
horse with the determination to save at least one ; but when the 

n o t i c e s  c o n t i n u e d .  trying moment came, it was impossible for him to choose, and
No. 100. “ Gen. W ayne refusing the last Blanket.” by O. A, he nobly resolved, either to save all. or share their fate. The 

- r d . This composition records an occurrence in  the H is-i artist has shown discrimination in the choice of this subject, 
tory of our Republic. T he noble nature of woman prompts her Deeds of true heroism are fit themes for the pencil. The work 
to give all. to aid those who are suffering in defense of their | contains some excellent parts, especially the drawing, and it 
country. H er spirit is seen and felt by the g e n e ra l; it is a pa- evinces a continued improvement in M r. S tearns productions- 
triotic picture, and, with the exception of being a little  hot in W e would like it if  the general effect were better managed : it 
color, does the artist credit. : wants force and strength, also local color. W e understand the

No. 65. “ Counting the Chickens.” by J. H. S hegogue . rep- artist is now in Europe adding to his present store of knowl- 
reserus a girl on her way to market with a basket of eggs to se ll; edge.
while resting on a bank, counting the profits, the basket over- Nos. 31,32. B y R .W . W e i r . “ A pair of beautifully executed 
turns, and the result, like may other speculations, proves disas- j landscapes on the Hudson near W est P o in t." They are truth- 
trous. Moral—never rely on mere possibilities, and thus avoid fully painted and with a neatness which render- th an very 
disappointments. i agreeable. W e should like to hear from Air. W eir by way of a

No. 90. “ Setter., and Game ” by T. H . H inck lv . T his paint- composition, as he has. by long experience and a store of knowledge, 
ing represents to the life u pair of dogs; the one standing the power to execute works in the.highcst department of art. 
while the other lies crouching. They are the finest artistic “ Specimens of Aliniature Paintings.' by H . C. Su 
specimen of the canine species wc have seen. T he coloring We  cannot pass the beautiful productions of this artist, without 
seems very correct, while the game and general arrangement giving an expression of our feelings. This department of art is
combine to make a most pleasing and natural picture. a medium of elegance and refinement, and the works before us

No. 87. “ Cattle.” by the same Artist. This work is executed contain a union of strong character, agreeable air. an I a force, 
With equal truth, and fidelity. The Artist appears peculiarly and depth of effect seldom obtained in water colors. Mr. S has 
happy in representing animals; they seem to move and breathe.i for a number of years enjoyed a deserved reputation. His rooms 
The painting is well d and rendered with a force and 1 are in the building occupied by this association,
decision, showiaga thorough knowledge in this department of art. ! On a general examination of the present exhibition, we found 

No. 12o G uentin Durward, tin- st in the w ith  few exceptions a deficiency of tone and depth of local
Auberge.” by E. H . M a t. This composition contains a good color; nor is the defect confined to this collection on 9 • '' 
deal of m erit; the faces are expressive aud natural, while the i may say, general. Our painters appear to force up their flesh
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until all truth of color and effect is sacrificed to a superficial 
and false manner. No artist will depute that extremes of light 
and dark diminish the effect of colorin Ejects and that the true 
and perfect image lies in alow middle tint. In compositions 
containing a variety of heals, litferent degrees >f effect are 
agreeable.

To obtain a nearer approach to truth, there should be less 
positive colors or tints used which woul 1 remove the appearance 
of paint so frequently seen, and produce the natural effect of 
atmosphere or tone when applied to painting. \ 0 9 illustrates 
the objections we have named. The subjects are generally se
lected with propriety; we are pleased to see works of art cor- 
respohd to the prevailing thoughts and sentiments of our time. 
The past should V  regarded for a knowledge of what has been 
attained : but our own age is a v olume. and our paintings iLoul .1 
be it? illustrations. _ Nature is ever the same and she should be 
the immediate subject of our investigations. We tru-t the 
management of the institution will continue to be judicious 
Its tun.is have not been exclusively dev;.tel to the purchase of 
r.’ -t ciass pictures, but distributed wherever merit was f  und.' 
and hence a practical example of its utility.

The Paintings, and other works of Art purchased by the in
stitution. are to be distributed among the members on the b 4th 
of this month. December.

p o ctru .

.Written f.r tbe Univerooelun. m i 5 ; irituui Phil.s::

A H Y M N  OF  T H E  B A T T L E .

ET THOMAS 1 HARRIS

Cax ye lengthen the hours of the dr lag Night# 
Or chain the wings of the Morning Light 
Can ye seal the sj rings 0: the Ocean Deer,
Or bind the Thunders in silent sleep ?

T he Sun that rises, the Seas that f.w .
The Thunders of Heaven all s t-v - r  ‘No!

Can ye drive young Spring from the bless a ; ,  nr.~- 
The earthquake still in its awful birth ?
'Vill the hand on Time's dial backward nee 
Or the pulse of the Universe pause for tnee '

The shaken mountains, the fit wars that 1. ■ •
The pulse of the Universe answer. "No I"

Can ye burn a Truth in the Martyr s art 
Or chain a Thought in the dungv.r. Are ■
Or stay the Soul, when it scars away 
In glorious life from the mtdiering c.ay ’

The Truth that liveth. the Thoughts that g.
The Spirit ascending, all answer. No.

Oh Priest* Oh. Despot! vour doom tr.cy f] eak 
For God is mighty as ye are weak ; 
d oar Night and your Winter from earth m u :-rc u ; 
Your chains must melt from the lime ana *f-uj 

Ye have wrought us wrong, ye hive ore -jtb- — " 
Sail, ye triumph longer we answer, ' lb ■

Ve have i  Aided your temples with gems impcur.rd, 
On the br oken heart of a famished world;
Ye have crushed its her: es in desert graves.
Ye have made its children a race of s.aves:

O'er the Future Age shall the ruin go - 
''A e gather against ye. and answer. "N o .

Ve laugh in scorn from your -brines and towers, 
But weak are ye, for the T kttth i* ours;
In arms, in gold, and in pride ye m.ve.
But we are stronger, oua stb i.vg: h is L fVE- 

f  lay Truth an i Love with the Curse and B.-.w 
The beautiful Heavens ! they answer, uNo -

Tbe A inter N gLt of the warid ii P3 ft»
The Day of Humanity dawns at last t
The veil is rent from the Soul’s cam eyes.
And Pr phets and Heroes and Seers arise ;

Their words and deeds like the thunders go 
Can ye stifle their voices? they answer, "No

It is God who speak - in their words of might’
It is God who act.- in their deeds of r ig h t1 
L ! Elen waits, like a rauiant bride—
Humanity springth elate to her -ide;

Can ye sever the twain who to Oneness flew 
The voice of Divinity answers, '• No !!:

Elyria, Ohio. Dec. i, 1817. ^ T f T , _____

(Written for the I tiverc" •uu. «re( iritv.il PbRoeopLe:

t h o u g h t s .

BY C D . S T I  7 ' A R T

Bka\ e Thoughts are pioneers of m-ghty ueeu-, ,
They stir the sea of souls, as wind' control 
The currents of the surge, which ever rod 

Where'er the boundary of the ocean leads 
They pierce the dimne-s of old temples, ami old tree; 
Break, as the fierce tempest breaks the frcgnie re-on 

They are like ax-men. who go forth to wake 
The obeying echoes of the wilderness,

And plant new seeds or Progress where trey  ore 
Earth s virgin soil, which sun nor shade did bless 
They are the Heralds, in whose pathway press 

■Strong millions to new era-.—Lo * they make 
The golden ages, unto which aspire 
AjI human soAs. as light cleaves unto fire *

New York. Dec. 1817.

'.V; 'ten f r the U n:verr8ou and v i r tu ; . .  Phi. -'.' : •' •

A C R O S T I C .

BY A LADY

And God said. let there be light, and there was . . 
Y u -  Goi  saw that it was go od. di.-r-er-lng ....
Dew trim  the heavens was sp .ruling on eu:-_ :. r  
Refecting sunshine ir. that m ruing U.-ur—
Eternal Truth her radiance o'er them cas t 
Wisdom awoke— twas Day—the right was pa-t
joined • righteousness an i p eats now "kisseien: 
And Truth met Mercy, w Tci ming her 1 mother. 
Casting her gentle smile e'er all. Love sto j.
Kent watch * God saw and said that it v  - _• - 
So. then the Father -puke. • beloved: well T ...
On with tby work ' .-gun—m unt with the sun 
Yow. onward still—on* on from sphere !
Day will n: t close —that sun thy cour 0 will -.
Awake the -lee: ers—lid  them f-oli.w thee—
.Yin are their dream : with light, their visions no-.— 
In darkness have they slept—' ut. it is day :
- n 11 them now—thy voiee they will obey!”

T H E  L I N D E N  T R E E .

BY BARRY COHIT77ALT.

r.z-.z ■ : r tno0— : lin ea tree!
A s-r.g of the -liken Lime 1 

Taere is no -then tree so please :h me 
Y other fit for rhyme.

When I was a boy. it was all my joy 
To res: in scented shade.

When the sun was high, and the rive- xadha 
A musical m unt ur ms de :

When. floating along like a winged 5 r.g 
The traveler-'' ee w uld st op.

And choose for hi- bower the lime-tree S- wer.
And drink—to the last sweet dro.;.

When the evening star stole forth, afar 
And the gnats flew round an i r . und.

I sought for a rhyme, beneath the hm.
Or dreamed on the grassy ground.

Ah' years have fled; and the linden, dead.
Is a brand on the cotter's S; .r:

And the river creep s thr.-ugh its -limy deep s
And youth—is a the rght f y m.c *

Yet-—they live again, in the dreamer’s brain 
As deeds of love and wr rg 

Which p ass with a sigh and eeem ::
Survive in the 3 net -'- : [L> J Kv
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M isce lla n eo u s  D epartm ent.
A T R A V E L I N G  I N C I D E N T . — A F A C T .

W R I T T E N  F O R  T H E  U N IV B R C (E L C M .

BY MRS. F. M. BAKER-

N ot in.my days since I was journeying some threescore miles 
from the city. W hen the train of cars, which bore myself and
my fellow passengers onward, stopped at -------  Depot, there
joined us. among others, a lad twelve years of age and his sister, 
perhaps two years his junior.

1 w.i-s induced to notice them particularly and with much in
terest. which soon deepened and finally changed to sympathy, 
because they were both weeping; the girl most bitterly. By 
chance I cast a look through the window, just as the cars were 
moving ojf. when 1 saw two more little girls, younger than the 
one who had entered the Cars, standing outside near the track, 
both weeping and sobbing piteously ; while their gaze was rivet
ed upon *.he cars with anxious intensity.

These swift vehicles were just about to bear from their com- 
panv and -heir sight a beloved brother and sister. Those with
in and those without looked as long as a sight of each other 
could be attained : sobbing and weeping the while, as if heart
broken. Nor did their anguish cease as they lost sight of the 
dear ones left behind. The boy indeed strove to master his 
feelings and succeeded in a measure, save when ho looked at his 
sister; a: sight of whose grief his tears would flow again afresh; 
showing that his heart was full to overflowing.

But the girl could not restrain her tears. They gushed forth 
like a stream from its fountain, and, at last, dratving a faded 
printed handkerchief, very clean and neatly folded, from her 
pocket, she buried her face therein and gave full vent to her 
agony of heart.

Both the children were poorly clad, the girl in deep mourn
ing. But the boy was a brave, noble-hearted fellow, and kept 
his eye constantly upon his companion, lest something unpleasant 
should befall her in her new and evidently unaccustomed situa
tion. And when the conductor came around for collecting fare, 
as is usual after receiving new passengers, and stopped before 
the girl first, she being farther forward, the young fellow rose 
at once, and drawing from his pocket, where it was evident but 
little remained, some silver, he handed it forward with a look 
which said plainly : “ M y poor sister knows nothing of your re 
gulations. but I am here as her protector.” And I felt confident 
he would protect her to the utmost of his ability, for care for 
himself seemed entirely absorbed in anxiety for her.

After she lost sight of her sisters, and when no trace of the 
place she had left remained, she still cast ‘'-longing, lingering 
looks." upon the field and woods which wc passed. Strange, 
thought I. that she can feel any affection for these places, for a 
more rough, rocky, barren region, has seldom fallen beneath my 
notice. But when I learned her history, and recollected that 
upon those rocky hills she had often gathered berries ; in those 
fiel-13 had often culled early spring flowers; and in those woods 
had hunted for nuts, with her brothers, sisters, aud beloved 
playmates, from whom she was now being dragged, as fast as the 
puffing iron steed” could drag her, I wondered not that she wept. 
I wondered not that as she looked her last upon one after 
another of these dearly loved and fondly cherished scenes, it 
seemed like^tearing out her bleeding heart.

Perhaps in the wide world there is no spot, however unlovely 
to strangers, but may be linked with delightful associations to 
some lowly dweller of the earth. It may be the place of one’s 
nativity, or the scene of some interesting event, and as such, it 
has a strong hold upon the memory and affections.

In the case in question, it was the home of these children and 
as such was dear. For home is not merely the fireside around 
which parents and children cluster; 5tis not even the house 
where one was born, nor the farm where one was reared. It is 
all these, together with the whole prospect which the youthful 
eye takes in, from the highest eminence near his birth-place, 
■upon which he may stand. Every thing included within that

view, encircled within, his then horizon, is dear; is part of his 
home; yea. is almost part of himself. And though iu after 
years he may gaze upon scenes more romantic, more grand, or 
more beautiful, none are half so dear. To leave them for the 
first time, is almost like severing the cords of life, even when one 
goes under the most favorable circumstances, and with the most 
auspicious prospects for the fu tu re; how much worse then, to 
be literally torn away, with a strange, dark, uncertain, future 
before: as in the case of my new youthful acquaintance.

Of course, unless I possessed a heart of stone. I felt an interest 
in these sorrowing children, and I directly began to make their 
acquaintance. A t first they were somewhat suspicious of the 
advances of a stranger, and the girl looked with astonishment 
and almost unbelief at me, when I gave her an apple. W hat, a 
stranger kindly notice a poor little girl in  a railroad car, and 
even give her an apple! It seemed almost impossible !

However, I spoke sympathetically to her. and, finally, won 
her confidence. Hers was the old story, repeated for the ten 
thousandth time, of a miserable, intemperate father, long since 
deceased, and a poor, heart-sick, worn-out mother, upon whose 
grave the clods yet lay light and fresh ; and for whom she now' 
wore mourning. And she and her brother, the eldest of the 
family, were being forced away, to labor in a factory, as being 
the place where they could best earn a livelihood; while the 
other members of the family were scattered nearer their old 
homestead.

“ H om e! home !” exclaims the pampered child of fortune : 
what could they care for the miserable place, which had 
scarcely afforded them a shelter from storms and cold, and 
where they could with difficulty gain a bare subsistence ? Ah ! 
mean as it was, it was dear to those ch ild ren ; their hearts clung 
to it and their memories fondly lingered near. H ea rts ! how 
little the rich seem to feel, or think, or even believe, that the 
poor have hearts. In the same car where were these deserted, 
disconsolate children, were several others nearly of their own 
age, and some younger. These were bedecked in furs, and flan
nels, and satins, and were the “ dear hearts” of their parents. 
Those were ragged and needy, and had no parents, and could 
they have hearts? The passengers seemed to think not, and 
noticed them as little as if  they had been luggage: always pro
viding it was not their own.

And will the world regard them with the same unfeeling look 
and the same callous heart ? If  yes, God in Heaven befriend 
them : their only hope is in Thee !

And what shall be the fu ture  career and final fate of that 
noble-hearted bojr and his innocent sister ? Ye men of the 
world, for you it is to answer that question. T heir fate is not 
wholly in their own hands: much rests with you. W ill you 
aid them to make, or to mar, that destiny for good ?

It is a deplorable state of society, when families must he thus 
broken up and children thus torn from all that is near and dear 
to them, and cast upon the cold world, as almost worthless things. 
It is enough to crush their pure, warm hearts, and extinguish 
every ray of hope, however sanguine it might have been. How 
many foundations have thus been laid for future dissolute, 
shameful, useless, criminal lives.

Men ! women ! ye who arc parents ! try  to realize somewhat 
of these things, by imagining your own children in this painful 
and almost helpless condition. . And realizing this, strive to do 
for the really needy, as you would wish others to do for your 
own offspring, under like circumstances.

Oh ! how happy that state of society, when ene and all can 
live and love together, without fear of being neglected, or for
gotten, or despised. For such a time, let us one and all labor 
earnestly and pray sincerely !

New York. December 3, 1S17.

ikjf’ A n article from M r. Davis entitled u Cancer, its Causes ami 
Cure” is in type, but unavoidably crowded out. It will appear 
in our next number.

W hen the “ N ightingale” flew through York without alighting to 
Sing, an angry Alderman inquired the reason. “ Because, ■■’aid his 
friend, “ Jenny has got- a catarrh.” “ Why doesn’t she pl.'J " l’oti it 
then ?” rejoit ed the indignant citizen.
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“ Nkvf-kthet.ess, in spite of your prejudices, Marion, I am 
sure you will like cousin Oliver when you set him.

The young girl to whom the words were addressed shook her
head, in doubtful reply.

You do not know how agreeable he is ,' pursued her com
panion. a tall and rather stately-looking young man, whose 
scarcely handsome but pleasing face bore the firmness and com
posed aspect of eight-and-tweuty years. - It is really quite 
impossible not to like him. ’

<• We shall see,” said Marion, smiling.
The two whose short conversation we have quoted were 

walking slowly up and down the walks of a lovely garden. 
High walls shut out everything but the tops of surrounding 
trees, so that, but for the indistinct rumble of wheels, and the 
various sounds that now and then came from the great city of 
citie*. this place might have been in some far-distant country 
solitude. Trees bending with ripe apples, peaches glowing 
amidst their green shelter, and one rich, full-leaved, ripe-fruit- 
ed mulberry tree, adorned the garden ; while, climbing over 
the old-fashioned house, the fragrant clematis—Moore’s "night- 
blooming cereus,” of sweet memory—shook down its perfumed 
shower of white blossoms, and allured the few wandering bees 
of autumn.

In this beautiful garden strolled the two .lovers—for, that such 
they were was evident from the young man’s earnesr, almost 
whispering tone, which no man ever uses save to the woman he 
loves,, or pretends to love. And Marion, too, in her answers, 
pronounced his name—the common but ever sweet name of 
William—with that lingering, loving intonation, which makes 
even a less pleasant word sound beautiful, when falling from 
affectionate lips.

William Blair’s affianced wife was much younger than him
self—at least ten years. He had known her all her life; had 
fondled her on his knee when an infant, had watched the fairy
like, graceful child grow up into the beautiful girl, until he 
could hardly tell the period when his affection for his pet and 
play-fellow changed into his love for the woman whom he wish
ed to make his companion for life. And William Blair did not 
woo In vain: it would have been strange if he had, for the high 
qualities of his mind, and his pleasing looks and manners, were 
calculated to win any girl’s heart—even one so light, almost 
thoughtless, as that of Marion Hilliard, the spoiled child of a 
widowed father. Hers was that pliable nature which, under 
the guidance of a firm and noble character, might be molded 
to any good: and therefore it was well for her—and even her 
father felt it so—that she was, in early youth, hound fyy such 
ties to a man like William Blair.

Mr. Hilliard and his only daughter lived in the retired sub
urban cottage we have spoken o f; seeing little society ; for the 
old naval officer was averse to much company, and only cared 
to see William Blair, who came, as might be expected, almost 
daily. Marion might have regretted this seclusion ; but her 
heart and thought were too full of her lover, to care for any 
society but his. Therefore, when he told her of this cousin 
Oliver, his old schoolfellow, who was coming on a visit to him, 
Marion felt rather jealous of any one who would possibly take 
William’s thoughts and time away from her, than pleased at 
the prospect of seeing a new face.

The young people continued their walk up and down the 
garden, and then rested in the little summer-house. William 
again referred to his cousin—spoke of his talents, his brilliant 
conversation—and vainly strove to alter Marion’s prejudice 
against him. The young girl laughed at his earnestness.

“ You might be pleading at that disagreeable Chancery- 
court, where you have learned to be so grave, and to argue so 
well. William,” said she. But, suddenly becoming serious, 
Marion lifted, with her slender and light finger, one of the 
thick chesnut curls from her lover’s forehead, discovering a deep 
•car under the beautiful hair, of which, to tell the truth, 
Will iam was a little vain.

“ This alone/’ said Marion, “ would be enough to
my ever liking the one who did it, and did it wilfully t<„,

“ But that was so long ago—we were only boys; oiiv(>r 
hasty and passionate, and could not endure any one who ^  
passed him. 1 believe he was sorry for it. afterwards.” 5'11''

“ That may be. but the sin remains.”
“ No, Marion; for I have years since forgotten it, am] fr 

given Oliver.”
“ That is because you are'so good ; and 1 will try to d0 ^ 

same; but, I fear, I shall never shake hands with him wit}10J 
thinking how nearly the stone that hand threw might liave^j 
your life. And then I should not have been so happy as 1 
now, William,” added the girl, in a low voice.

W hat lover could resist such argument? Willian Blair f0f 
got cousin Oliver, his sins and his perfections, and only though 
of Marion—his own beautiful and betrothed Marion.

Oliver Chadwick came, and was introduced by William t) 
his intended bride and her father. It is true, Marion’s pretty 
little hand did shrink at first from the touch of one she though 
laden with the heavy sin of having once nearly killed her lover; 
hut she soon forgot her horror in the charm of young Chari- 
wick’s society. Cousin Oliver fully bore out William Blaiiq 
description of him—a rare circumstance, when a stranger has 
been much talked about beforehand. He was a strikingly 
handsome young man: his statue-like and faultless feature? 
were set off by a clear, dark. Italian complexion, and hair of 
that perfect jetty hue so rarely seen ; besides which, the dark- 
brown, and dusky, and brownish-black tresses, which are 
politely termed black, sink into significance. In figure Olivet 
was much less tall than his cousin, and slighter made; but ij 
exact proportion. His manners, too, were more courtly and in- 
sinuating : he was ever on the watch to perform some trifling 
act of polite attention, of which the higher and more manly na
ture of William Blair never thought. Yet these attentions 
came so naturally, and were so equally distributed, that no one 
could say Oliver showed Marion anything but the courtesy due 
to his cousin elect.

William’s upright, honest mind, felt not the slightest jealousy 
of Oliver’s superior personal attractions. He suffered him to 
lead the conversation, and gradually to draw out Marion, until 
she listened with pleasure, and talked without reserve, before 
him. Many clever men have a faculty for hiding their talents, 
but Oliver Chadwick’s were all of the brilliant kind. His con
versation was most fascinating: not from his being one of those 
talkers who pour out one dazzling stream, and keep others ad
miring listeners, but because, by consummate skill, which seem
ed like intuition, he encouraged the timid, and showed deference 
to the reserved, until all were set at ease, so as to take part in 
what was said, and all invariably went away wondering, yet 
pleased, at their own courage, and charmed with him who had 
produced such effects.

There must have been a mist over William Blair's eyes, 
when he could not see how dangerous might be the result of 
these all-fascinating powers on a young and romantic spirit like 
Marion’s. But he had such entire trust in her love for him
self, and thought so highly of his cousin, that he never suspect
ed Oliver could be guilty of any but brotherly admiration for 
the girl who was to be his cousin’s wife. And the idea that 
Marion should think of Oliver, except in this sisterly way, 
never once crossed his mind. W e acknowledge that such un
suspecting confidence is rare—very rare; but it is from weak 
and changing love that jealousy springs ; perfect lo$e knows no 
distrust: and such love was William Blair’s for his Marion.

Thus, even when, following his profession as a barrister, he 
set off on the circuit—his first parting from Marion since they 
had been declared lovers—William felt not the slightest regret* o ^
that Oliver Chadwick still lingered in the neighborhood, but 
was rather glad that Marion and her father would occasionally 
have a visitor to enliven their dulness in his absence. Marion’s 
feeling it would be impossible to analyze : they were so contra
dictory, she hardly could understand them herself. She wept 
at parting with her lover: it might be with grief—it might b® 
with a feeling of self-reproach at her waning affection for hui'i 
and then Oliver came, and read to her, and talked with Hi-
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Wilimrn Blair r' t«rn»'l to a «l' «oiat,< boon ."Oi t.i«Jiny" of 
MarionV, fliybl. fooi'l r m  li I,, m, and to tin- v< i y 'i ’ in-i i'll.'" • 
to bit" innl l,ee,, continued to eueh a <J«yr« < ii id guilef ul in 1 
fl'ienee work'd oj,on her o/n < innoe' nt, iieait, 11>, ent"r« 'l tin 
<50ttay" full of' bop", nod huppim : • ; nd left, it, a broken hearted 
ihhii /<•' w i l l i n m ,l  OW/I rorrow* did not, rnuk" him in*-< n"ibl< 
to tin nnyni  h of  tin f Un i of Ine loet, .Marion Tin  j/my  
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bow*d down to th«* earth with prief ' "if /* j./o:n in •• too 
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Jate old man, hut strove to 1" o n  hit  anffutth by ebei-rinX 
word" IF " of Ol ive/' i  worldiy p/o>;.< - '.h:,t Unn/j/li
poor, M'l ion  would not In /Jmlitute and Un/i in r ii n • >  nd' • 
yrnot  ti l l '  ii' •. would 'imp, tf,* ,, w;,y

Mr ^  ' ''' ' ' I .u >/,< j / i one, y'mi y m .n with a don
iU/rnent

i;:iO ,;ilk in t ,, t VVilliam 'f H iV I /■
no ;»//((< < U i w n r l  '!,<•//, / .. y,,., f / . /^ott'n yu r own
wronjfK I '1

W . , .mm toro"'l ' i‘,:"l "way , but tin I u ' i'. be;.,. V; I, of  
hie (jbert, >-/.d • bo eyn V’ll’ iV' of b / i  bande toid bow in*
ten*< we/< ),!e t'lfferjnye ) i" ' d d /,..,„ watobed him alrnoet In 
fear,  until bo j/mw oal/ner and id , n a * ippreearoj torn

•* I h .ve f'./jrWrn Oii'/'  i’ 00 ';* '.I/ 1 dy abail I not fo/^ ro j

poo/ Mill ion,  whom I o<l»-.ily / / . / " I  Oo«i t.<
1,1,1 ! h n  , no V/ I I, , I' I, u .. I,;/' < 'I, 1 /" I '

f!ni, youi  ' ' "I  m  ’I "
" VI < < ,< I ( not foi |i I V Ml"  ion hn lull' l l  ? ‘ ' / , , ,  y,. , - I " -

f'o ' i hi y f / uni W 111' 1 'o I'l- • I ' 'i 1 I ■■) , ,  a . i ; ,
f ' l / i in i  i n‘l n  '-■pa m F ‘ '"I "V'l  hie (- '".fur e ' I , '  oi'l i " " i
* Oof 1,011, 1,1 1,:, ml , ■ II /'Of/, wi t | ‘ d< ‘ P f "

’ Wi l l ,  i,„ ,,. y on <n in ; , i1 u " ' you i '
I

V i n e , , . , Vi.ii loo fl/| /;'t od u.  m  . j/« i" • '
f/'d*' o Oin v,, , I on I y In Innl / " ' I  to h' i u M In/im n'1 ' ' 1
1 l t \ '< i 11 Wi,.: i, h  ,! i, , i , o  I f  ■ " 11 < ' b ' ' » " • "  1 f/' . , ’ i ‘ '

w» nt :i lifoad wo f, , j,,, I, i ,oi l  who l „ d  oh'.ii/,» <1 . • o

n u n  I in tin eoloni'  M m  i nn  t« a r fu l  nd eo/, ‘ i n '  , '  • ' ‘
In I I .it he I ' I,!' , I, , J., , I 1
In/ hoehiind In '1, -1 „,,i , ,  ,,, . /,,, VV i „//, I : - - : '
Unit t inn hm I'M*,.- , .,//,< I y „/,/,: VJ, f fu-i.'i -I dn •»,
a nd I h< n nn mm  < •// • h<-..i < I <,i •/);,,,»,/, «,i <>:,/' /

N',W, Wi I' now well a/-"n'I,,.;/ ", 'l.i u.
/ n III" l h  I" ' in W i 11 I 'I f •, / ■ i lu y, , /. - , 1'»
fo/j/et h r  ' " ! y  ilt.,' .bm« tnii ", v  .,.-1 ,/« v, ' ' ' ' ;
■■I'l IIu Ill'll y y et III 11 ,| 1111 ,t I :• nut },.
eo/-»ow( 'I hop'd' •_ i ■ not In yum) 'In , m ■ > ■,,. • ; •
Inin'I , ."i'l ., lo; Wi," i, d' „th 0/ ., u y ui in / - , , . ,.
/' ///< ,'lia.ble. |e( .•/•*-./ tin lap < of :, J' w y  ./-;• ' o: \ ro o
lem-.t r f n u  m b ' i ' ' I  witf/ool pai/i ft. ,,.iy
i/iio(/! i n /  of' i • i 11 i in;/' / 1 n|/; hup* in • he ),i" <, ' 11,, y / . • i ’•
tio h a / d f o  h< horn' „/,d wi,n.h >' ' j, 1 i - wu-md f,un, -n

Thu- win u M"ilon': union w <' i. t»l /' / i ,-l < /< ,
J»< / f /um I,»/„:•' If, W i l l iam in it y  vr i r, *.on ' . I , u' ■' ’
j/U/eh T o  t in ul ti I tiupe.li -in ',1 h u- lov  /, . ,nf')' 'I I <
vn I ion uf I in . //ui i iii in - of h; ul.p e1 ..nd t f..............
tribute'! to / < -.to/' I... j,' .,'." A vi/too" in ,»t '
fee'l l o v  V/h'/i < m fnl : f|"d A nd yel.( Un,u;/i, i, y , 11: '
In ,i I' 'I W 11 Im iii d nl nut < n 11 / < I y f ui ;/< I .M." iu/, J f ■ '
of in i wil.i, e.ui row ."i'l p/t y 'nil in. //., in 'In ■

A It' I I/I',iiiy y f "  , win n in i,.nf /'..'. In d /Iii'f'fn '//•
r un  Blair m a n i e d  Tb« wife I," ebo-< •«:>■■■ mo- '  ',1 -
on bill! win: not. b< > lit 11 III • u;,, < - 1 y < V /, p / < 11 y |,i/t I,,, f '  
mind a.nd iiU' / n n ‘ inv'--\t"l « v  n an onwo/lf,  y '-/I- , >■ ’’
Un:i» nwn jni/ity ii/i'l b/v< li/n 'I in /« •//., ,i't| .  ''
tin ./l.taebment (•<•» w<« n W nl iam li!;.. i "mi i, .
Innl pa :•.«-<! a way with Un biuom uf Un :» y*,-i* *. f>,. *
loved befot", and vainly , till tin r< wa ., ,'./.;>
afleetili/i 1/1,1 W.< /, 1 in I, O ■.band ;,/,<! 7/, I - wl. uh /.■ ., 1>
e/,t lif' hapfi/ ,  and o ''I 1 In m lu louk forw.. ,o u . ,
lovefol old ;,{/'• T  WO ' in M / I n ' /, ■; 7, / , 'd I , nn,,., ,
tin t/, Ktill /no/ e i.»,(/' • In / i,/it 11 hoi h look ed o/i t ■ ,, j . . ,;V, ’
a m orn ing  < loud

' I have, had 1; VI••..*',/ t.(, »J/,y ., I /.,/,;/»/'' ;4,  |; , T
wfn-n b' / ho t,and »<-t.u//,<•<! one w,/,ie/ < v-ni/ijr to bn • .<•• ■'
I,onn and tin y vv/ '  -. i t.t.i r»p; toy. Unu u, ti ,t p|«-., (l,
t,w< eo dm/n / and t< iiy win /, nli</n „/,d ■ onf,'l< • , t , '
to eom' natu/al ly

*' lznl<,< <1" eaid Wi l l i , / n puti./ny feet, u/, i),, bmi .  ?' 
ii/'.t. wbieh brought, no frown to bi wife brew /
,1 a, lady o, j/"/itl< m m

"A ("Ifltle'/„.-,/, but 0/n- V'-.ry yoi l l iy b' "i t / fu|  i v
t.'i, y<-a/-. old , l.e woo,'! not ;/o - w„ y w/Unmt •< y,.,,
eo I went down and ej,ok< to him )f< ),. /, .„,. w , |f - ■
/y I had v/ n,. and hie mot in /  •/,./, I'd to-'.'' VI / BUir 
liv' d here | t.bouj/bl, it i t/ , ,/,-/< but, l.ben I i ' nnmi,< ,, ,| o’J;
l/i'ddi' r'n maiden /, .//,«• Ui/adwiuk -o it. m;j/d,t. (,• , -
tio/, , and t.b", boy , 1 f i n f l  eo /•«• ulute that, I a / •
r/ioUnu li v ' l  and pionn ed >,,.,i, y,,,, . i.uol'i r/u

While M/a Blair e / plained tine tbe f l /eke, ,/,,/ (,,, i -
into red em •/<•/’«, o/ dn- would bav< - ’•< n bow Will/,.,/, . u'/ '" 
t,e/ian»;e ei/unjf'd ot -be poke Hut eye/, bad In /• ,d b 1"
tlnn/yiife Uni '  w,i ; / ,othln^ Uni '  fo [/,v< . n,;/ - „ I,  1,1

W i W t  k t l l f i i
I think it m out (n- •  relative Kffimu/’ "d In l h  1 ,,

'"mill/, a l , / u. l  7, hot/, ! he-t, ij/ht of fo/ / / , . " , / y',,/ I w
(fo and *<:<!,w

W il l i  "> , tJi< p i i e  not fa/', and you may be of '"t
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to ihom T h e  boy was ihlnlv . peer fellow ,n"* " l" ’1 1
• - '0  him m ' u h ' l u »  mo if li luMv.ro vi-i.y hungry n" 1 
' I'll I . tl ll.'iuo "

You are ulw I\ no.'ll, III.V dear Knilttu WllllftHi. ‘ ‘1 1 “K
In- wliV'* hand atVeothmuMv

1 Ac ■ itu.' iu lit wl.l and • now,\ n > It 1 NViHn'"' * *,n 11 
t‘i'\;ii on lib. on.nnl, for Ids heart tol.l hint that iholut.v'a imtlhu- 
in . no other than Marion 110 l»iiooK> 'l at the .lour ut Ilit» 
room to w I.loh lie vrn* directnl hut thorowif no answer, mol
i o wdiked In It w'ds a des.dat" apartment the  snow Hake*,
|>iU* I up on tho all! of tho ouri linlm 1 'vl"d"u '"i'de maro vi i- 
Ivl© (ho hhtokne^ within, for tho tiro I.a.I -one out, mol tho mm 
i ■ . n o- dickering with it- lour, "iolc untouched. On a bed,
in otto oornor, la. a woman asleep, ainl nt lmr foot a hoy, also in 
iti, -lumber They ha.l drawn about tlioni (ho low garments 
ti'.ov loot. I’oor '‘OiiN 1 -ariving t(. lorget thoir coldness mol 
wo.nine** '» »h,*T

William P air atoppoil lightly forward. mol mioo more looked 
uoon the face of hi-- Marion <'hanged, nomrnfullv changed it 
w . out it was still Marion. Tho close wfflow's cap, which 
moio her sharpened features look still more lmllow, told hop 
ta.o Oliver was no more, and if chore had boon any resent 
tti>. n; in William’s heart, it would not have boon cherished 
against tho dead. Marion s thin hand lay among her boy s 
11 ,jjtl curls who looked in lus quiet child like sleep so like 
what his mother once was, that William could havo wept over 
hin; llut Marion herself tho bright rod spot on lmr oln.ek, 
and her painful, audible breathing as she slept, fold that .it 
would uot ho long before tho child was motherless. After 
•while the boy moved, and spoke indistinctly , and William re
tired a step lest he should startle him Henry awoke and saw 
the stranger.

■ Arc you tho gentleman whom 1 asked to oomo and see my
♦ mother cried the boy at once.

Mr Blair put his finger on his lips to silence Hie child, but 
M.ariou was already half aroused.

Who arc you talking to, i lenry 1’’ she said feebly.
To Mr. Blair, mother, the gentleman you said I must go to 

if you were very ill ; and 1 went this morning, only you did not 
know it.”

• Is he hero—is William Blair here?” almost shrieked Ma
rion. raising herself on her elbow.

William advanced, and took her hand without a word. And 
thus met the two who had once so fondly loved each other—the 
same face was before their eyes—the same voice fell on their 
ears—but the life of love was gone—-for ever. Marion looked 
long and fixedly at her former lover, and then burst into tears.

■Have you forgiven mo?” she said. “ 1 low kind of you to 
come to me!”

You have a right to my kindness.” answere I William, in a 
carle and soothing tone. “ You are my cousin—why did not 
Mr-. Chadwick send for me before?”

■ Oh ! do not call me so—call mo Marion—let me forget 
everything but old times. An;l my father—my poor father—to 
see you makes mo think of him !” cried the sick woman in pas
sionate grief.

William calm cl her with kind words, and her boy clung 
round her neck caressingly, until Marion’s excitement passed 
away, and she was able to talk of tho past and present. She 
spoke of her husband's death without tears; letting fall no re
proach or complaint. Yet W illiam needed no explanation to 
gue--> that Oliver’s death was n blessing. And now she had 
come home, feeling that the mortal arrow was fixed in her own 
heart, to leave her boy with those who knew his mother. She 
had learned William Blair’s after-history, and guessing from 
tiie letter he wrote to her on her father’s death that he felt no 
anger against her, had told her child to go to him as their only 
friend.

William talked of removing her to a better home, where she 
4t Would he more carefully attended to.

fcNo,” said Marion, and a Hush of lingering pride came 
•Cross her brow. “ I am not so poor as that—1 have enough to 
last my poor remnant of life; but promise me to take care of 
®J Henry.”
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And Wi l l ihip 1, (■ ..I wit Ii brol Ini h i "gat’d1 1 lie hand l i n ' d  v.- . ,
held out t.. him , pci,, i l lcdio in lc ly  to Ifii child nicl w M 
ii iv.iv to his mi ii hoiiu

IJck.  pl hi', pi'cmi .■, mid it wii no! until  ye u • >ft<■»' v ,, 
Marion beauty wir Ion mingled with the dn: I ilmi Wilii.,
I Uni r lull] his gentle wib nl'llic lo which had .......  bound I,,.,
1.1 him A nd Mr llluir -wed, mid < '*m|m • umnli niii'if’ r 
gr. lii il mil lor a moment but rejoiced that her com led il 
cl tin) dv ih"' moment', d  llm woman lmr lur bind I n. 
loved. And when dm saw Imw tenderly mid lailcily In c  o.; 
up to manhood tlm non of Oliver aid Marion, linking nu dltt'i 
cnee lid \v. . i i  l lenn  t'ludwiel mid hii own eliiMrni tin w * I < 

felt not one jealous pang, but r.it her loved mid revered 1 In 11 ’ 
the noble nature which hail been wronged so • orely and wlon 
hud forgotten and forgiven .-o much |Lmidmi Ki < j. - 1 1.*

M R .  D A V I 3 .
Tor upplient ion , for medical id vice have be. am nmn'i'oii- 

as to render it impossible for Mr Davi- to answer them. II' 
is accordingly const rained to dise.ont inue tin the present, ha 
personal examinat ions, mid in order to answer as far a- pus-ibit: 
tho calls of humanity, lie will cold inue his article on the* -au-is 
and ('ure of Disease. Through the medium of this pnpei lie 
will speak to thousands at the same time and it i: believed that 
greater good will be accomplished

0' ■ Those whose roipiests remain unanswered, will nccept 
the above as an explanation. v n. n.

‘p Sumi: persons have experienced omburras-ment in |>i■ 
nouneing tho name of our paper, calling it th e 1 IJniverdeuro 
“IJniver c o e lum,” “ Cnivorkolum,'' and almost mi vthing hut ii- 
right name While we accord to all the right to call the paper 
what they please (only so that they do not call it any very • 
name.) we would say that, the word “ IFaivereudum" should 
be pronounced as if written “ Huiver-jv, -lum.” the terminating 
word u C(chun" meaning htunim in the Latin w .  f .

A D iscourse on W ar—or the duties and obligations of the 
individual as connected with the right - of the civil governnu*]:1 
by tho Editor. For sale at this office.

N A T U R E 'S  D IVINE R E V E L A T IO N S ,
Bv A. J. D avis, the Clairvoyant and Seer. This grand comped 

of universal philosophy, covering tfie whole range of I'hy ii:»l Scien.. 
and containing many new and startling disclosure- ooneermmr tin 
most momentous subjocts, is for sale at this olliee.

N O T I C E  T O  A G E N T S .
T hose who are engaged in obtaining subscriber; for the l'M\r 

Ciki.om, are requested to make immediate return-. Ollier Aim.’ 
are wanted. Persons receiving this number wlm have no inter, t u 
extending the circulation of tho paper.will confer a lavorfiy p;r n 
it to some one who will act in this capacity. We shall di - tribute 
several thousand copies of this number, and we i ' . aumy  i i v i;r..<i 
our friend-1 >> aid us bj obiainlng lul ........  for the t)

Our Olliee is No. 235 Broadway, opposite the Pari I'ountam 
where our friends who are disposed to lav or us with a call will vm>1 
with a most cordial reception.
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